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It Is not a question how much
••• a man knows, but w hat use he
- makes ot what he knows
•••
♦
- J O Holland

Camden Is to have a soap box
derby on the afternoon of July
Fourth. Invitation Is extended to
any Rockland boy who may wish to
take part.

A MATTER OF OPINION

Ready For The Word
Granite Interests Now

In

A ccord— W anted, Som e
G ood Contracts

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL WALDOBORO 100
Show Times: Every Evening 7 A 9.
Matlneea. Saturdays. Sundays
A Holidays at 2.30. Daylight Time
THURS.-FRI., JUNE 8-9

“T H E H ARDYS
RID E H IG H *
SATURDAY ONLY. JUNE 10
CHARLES STARRETX

“ T H E T H U N D E R IN G
W EST”
also
JACK HOLT in
“SMASHING THE SPY RING”
SUN.-MON.. JUNE 11-1!
IRENE DUNNE. CHAS. BOYER
In

“L O V E A F F A I R ”
The Associated Press says of
this great films "Put it down right
now among the contenders for th;
1939 Academy Award.”
also
Special Technicolor reel
-SPRING AND SUMMER
FASHIONS”

>NLY

ONE
HELENA 'RtBI
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%
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S ing i

WATER LILY
CLEANSING
CREAM
1-2 Price
HALF POUND JAR
REGULARLY 82.00

NOW $1.00
To introduce this world
famous cream to new users.
Madame Rubinstein, for
one week only, allows us to
make Mils beauty offer!
Water Lily Cleans'ng Cream
the preferred beauty cream
of hundreds of thousands
of women a t Its regular
price, eontains th e actual
essences of fresh w ater lily
bud1. It quickly removes
all traces of dirt. dus'.. or
impurities from your skin,
leaving it soft, smooth,
flower-fresh. Cooling and
soc'hlng, it is th e ideal
cream for summer use. Or
der your supply new. while
this extraordinary saving
is in effect.

CARROLL
C u t Rate P erfu m er
II. Gerrish. Dealer
376 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Their differences finally settled.
| after a protracted debate, Knox
County granite workers, who have
been idle since the season opened,
now await the nod from the conI tractors m G reater New York who
need the local paving blocks ln
i their construction work. The outSeated, left to right: Leslie Simpson. Richard Staples. Front row. standing, le ft to right: Clayton Stewart,j look is admitted to be none too
Charles Grover, Dana Sawyer, Harold Sawyer. Toivo Suomela. Howard Orne. B a r k row. standing, left t0 good—ln fact the fate of the granite
light: Colby N. Wood, coach; Leland Overloek, Howard Miller, Charles Simpson. S u m n e r Leadbetter, Lewis C. industry is said to have been hang
Sturtevant. Principal.
ing in the balance for several years.
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long wait until the various branches
the surprise of the whole circuit
over Rockland always means a in T hom aston High School s trium
could ballot upon the agreement
with their brilliant playing. In successful season for Thomaston. A phant se a so n The writer does not
there made. The cutters finally
this connection it should be re-13 to* * ln over Vinalhaven a t Vinal- choose t o let his splendid work as
voted to accept the quarry opeiamembered that one Knox f t Lin- haven—first victory for T.H.S. since mentor go .un-noted. As th e pro
tors' terms, which means that the
coin coach practically picked Thom- 1931- Scoring four runs to defeat tege of Principal Lewis C. Sturte
same
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the Unions demanded that every
lias been the talk of the league and ^*^ter winners for this year are: larger d u ties await him a t no dismember
of the paving cutters' union
is to be compared with "Lefty" Captain Harold Sawyer, Dana Saw-!tant d a y . The Sports E ditor. |
in the separate Branches be given
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Outstanding on this year's team
R ockland was represented at the were permitted to hire as few or as
Opponents
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S c o u ts camporee in Augusta many as they required providing
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St. George
spirit and team wot k of the boys.
*'S atu rd ay and Sunday by 46 Scouts they would still rotate their crews
15
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7
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O P E N SA T ., JU N E 10

Maple Tree
Sandwich Shoppe

MODERN
MAGIC

SPRUCE HEAD. ME.
We Specialize in

IS IN OUR NEW

Lobster Sandw iches
S tew s and P astry

“DOUBLE K A T’

MRS. NELLIE THOMAS
MRS. EUNICE BURTON
Proprietors

DISPENSER
88

USED CAR SPECIAL
1936

Plymouth D eluxe
Touring Sedan

A machine thai delivers the
famous “Double Kay” Nuts
to you. fragrant, whole
some, delirious.

Corner
Drug Store, Inc.
C U T PR IC E
422 MAIN ST. ROC KLAND

$389

68‘lt

Black Paint, and ('lean

Percy Young, assistant scoutmaster,
Stanley Murray, Dale L indsey. Dud
ley H arvey. Clifton Mitchell. Stuart
Ames, Walter McAuliffe. Robert
Smalley, William Tait. H en ry Fax
on. C harles Phllbrook.
Horatio
K night, James Baum, J r ., Joseph
Beaulieu, and Milton R obarts.
T roop No 303 High School, Dan
iel W. Chick, scoutmaster, Ken
drick 'Dorman, Oeorge Robishaw,
M aynard Green Bradford Abies
Malcolm Ingraham, C h arles Libby,
Clarence Butler. Donald Philbrook
Edward Law. Russel S m ith . Robert
Smith. Russell Williamson, Donald
Moran. Chester Staples. Raymond
Young. Arthur Brewer. C a rl Rogers,
John K night, lewis Stoekforri. and
Perley Bartlett.
T ro o p 204. John A P erry , assis
tant scoutmaster Ernest. Harrtngton. D onald Lufkin. Gilbert. Rogers,
Ronald Berry. Osmond P alm er, Joseph M ills. Alton D rinkw ater. Joseph W ilkie and Arthur S tanley.
H a rd sh ip Is a real t«st o f friend
ship.

CHRYSLER A PLYMOUTH
SALES A SERVICE
632 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR SALE IN WALDOBORO, ME.
Choice parcel of Real E state located on
Main street in the center o f the T ow n, b u ild 

SPECIALTY STORE

ings include Hom e, Large G arage, with Hall
on second floor, know n as the M edom ak
A n unusual b u sin e ss opportunity

and priced right.

SL A C K S U IT S , sizes 8 to
1 6 ...................................... LOO

68-6

ft
U

P L A Y SU IT S , sizes 7 to
1 4 ..................................................LOO

T W E E D C O A T S , special
lot, reg. 18.73 to 16.75.
'N o w ...............................1 0 .7 5

A L FR E D S T O R E R
T elep h on e W aldoboro 71

It'z something you always ask—some
thing a friend wants to know. For your
friends and their interesti are of
great importance to you. When you're
miles apart, keep in touch by tele
phone. It’s a thoughtful, satisfying
thing to do — and it’s inexpensive, too.
?{SK9Cl8£ItiMR(

3 A N D 2-P1ECE, assorted
colors, size 14 to 20 .... 1 .9 S

TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
Between Rockland and

hA*

MAKING A HIGHWAY SAFER
•
After many years of complaint about the dangerous con
dition of the highway in the town of Frankfort it is gratify
ing to know th a t two of the worst hazards have been over
come. On the first bad curve out of Frankfort village a very
extensive operation was carried on In removing the high
embankment, including trees and rocks, to reduce the curve
appreciably. Earth was deposited a t the outside of the curve
to provide a wider range in case of reckless driving and the
roadway along Frankfort marsh was widened. The next curve
beyond was also made passable and safe for all but “crazy
drivers.” The finishing coat of the long stretch of road has
been applied and tarred.

THEY DESERVE IT
H it, Parker. S r , .and his son Ellis, who were convicted of
kidnaping Paul H Wendel and forcing him to sign a confes
sion adm itting the Lindbergh baby kidnaping, must serve
their prison terms, respectively, now th a t the U. 6 Supreme
Court has refused to intervene. And rightly they should.
Any man who played an evil part in connection with th a t
terrible crime ought to pay the full penalty.

By The Roving Reporter
W. E. Snow wants to know how
many remember the old revenue
cutter <th a t's what they called them
ln those days) the Levi Woodbury.
I do, for she often furnished me
with news despatches. Mr. Snow
supplies this information:
"She was first class and 330 tons,
1466 ft. long. Built ln 1864 at
Portland; carried a crew of seven
officers, 34 men, 4 guns (per 1893
U. S. Records) Her station was
Eastport, and her route was from
8t. Croix River to Kennebec River.
In the early part of 1900 she was
sold, and in 1919 was converted Into
a schooner barge called the “Lakescow." She hailed out of Bridge
port, Conn. The 1920 records do
not record her."

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR
Very undesirable advertising for the New York World's
Fair was furnished Tuesday when It became known th at a 26
foot python. 10 inches in diameter, and weighing 350 pounds,
had escaped from one of the shows and was at large This
sort of thing happens altogether loo frequently. Dangerous
snakes are bad enough in their native haunts, and anything
exposing the public needlessly to dangers should be absolutely
.prohibited.
O----------0-----------o
the: trouble at bath

With prosperity smiling upon B ath <a broad grin ln fact)
what a pity th a t there must be labor difficulties with the
attendant loss of time and wages We make no pretence of
understanding the merits ot the case; we are simply sorry that
the men and the manager cannot agree upon a working basts
In these days of so much unemployment It Ls a pity when any
thing interferes with tndustry.

"

Portland. Me..
Providence. R. 1.,
Bridgton. Me.,
Rumford. Me.,

Day Night and
SundiY
.55
.30
1.15
.60
.65
.35
.60
.30

tlatiaa-li-tiitlM rates

> «Z/

A m
f o J t r t l T t t tp p litt
w b t r t tb t c b t r it it fOt or o itr .

Naw England Tdaphone ATelegraph Co.

If you own a car and can spare
the time, or don’t own a car and
can find a friend, go out motoring
ln the rural sections at your earli
est opportunity. The woodlands
are strutting their handsomest
green, the apple trees are bulging
with white blossoms, but go see for
yourself, as It is a picture no artist
can paint, and one that no mere
black cat can describe.
It ls nothing new for young folks
not to want to go to school, but
that doesn't entitle any of them to
throw bricks through dollar win
dows, as some of them did at one
of the Lincoln street buildings the
other day.
Four panes were
smashed.
The Emery doughnut factory has
not yet been established, but It Is
understood that Boothbay Harbor
Is being considered for a location.

BE PATIENT, FOLKS
Summer does not officially begin until two weeks front
today. And everybody is wondering If It will begin even
then.

SIX TEAMS WANT FRANCHISES
Little Question But That the Knox Twilight
League Will Function
A baseball meeting preliminary
to the annual session of the Knox
Twilight League was held Tuesday
night at The Courier-Gazette office
with a representation from slxtowns
Frank Winchenbaugh, manager of
the Rockland P irates presided.
The meeting was purely for the
purpose of seeing whether there
would be a league this summer, and
what teams m ight care Io enter
The towns which expressed a de
sire to have franchises were Rock
land. Rockport. Camden. St. Oeorge,
Warren and Boothbay Harbor
Thomaston had no delegate pres
ent, but ls understood to have as
pirations.
The presence of two delegates
reached among both the quarrymen
and paving cutters all Knox County
are looking forward to the opening
of the quarries.
The Industrial Accident Commis
sion will meet Monday in Municipal
Court room, a t 3 o'clock.

VESPER A. LEACH
S W E A T E R S , pastel shades,
reg. 1.00. Special ......... 7 9

“The Black Cat”

The American Institute of Public Opinion asked the voters
a rather frank question the other day—"Do you think business
would be more prosperous or less prosperous if we had a R e
publican President in the White House?" The expected
division of sentiment occurred, based largely, of course, on
partisan lines. But the significant part of the reaction was
that exactly one-half of the replies said the country would
be more prosperous, while the other half was about equally
divided—26 percent answering “less prosperous" and 24 per
cent “about the same." Well, it begins to look as if there was
going to be an opportunity to find out.

from Boothbay Harbor was ln the
nature ot a surprise, and of course
no answer could be made to that
tow ns application until a regular
meeting has been held. It was sug
gested that Boothbay Harbor, on
account of its remoteness might
have Sunday afternoon games, and
play the other games on neutral
ground - maybe Rockland. Thomas
ton or Waldoboro.
The next meeting will be held
Friday night, same place, at 8 o'clock
caylight time.
• • • •
Hockport and the Pirates play
Thursday night at Community
Park. Warren and the Pirates will
play a t Community Park Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

B A S E B A L L M EETING
All (earns desiring to apply for
membership in the Knox Twi
light League are asked to send
representatives lo an official
meeting to be held a t The Cou
rier-Gazette office Friday night
a t 8 o'clock daylight time. Officers
will be elected and other arrange
m ents made.
George II. Thomas. Pre*.

Donald lewis, son of Otis Lewis,
proprietor of “Trail's End,” has
bought from H. W. Thorndike of
T he Methodist Church had its
Rockland the house near the head
la-st circle supper of the season last
of the avenue a t Ash Point.
night. Mrs Eliura Hamlin was
»— — • MORSE'S
— 1 housekeeper in charge.
I

B L O U SE S, w h ite and col
ors, reg. 1.00. S a le ....... 7 9

Garage.

each man to have a chance to get
his share of the work
This agreement applies to all New
England where there are paving
quarries. The quarries in Knox
County producing blocks at the
present time and who signed the
agreements are J. Leopold f t Co. of
Vinalhaven, Booth Bros. & H urri
cane Lsle Oranite Co. of Long Cove
and Vinalhaven. St. George G ranite
Co., T enant's Harbor, and John
Meehan & Sons. Clark Island
The concerns employ approxi
mately 700 men. paving cutters and
quarrymen. which in turn means the
support of many families in this
county. This means thousands of
dollars ln payrolls each year, being
ail new money coming Into the
county as the blocks are shipped to
Now York and each week payrolls
are added to the buying power of
county. The quarries are owned by
New York and Philadelphia concems.
Now that a settlement has been

Inside and Out

E. 0 . Philbrook&Son

V olum e 9 4 ....................Number 6 8 .
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SHOW
YOUR COLORS
All the street
Flags of Rockland
should be dis
played for the en
tire seven days
from June 8 to 14.sunri.se to sun
set. The committee requests that
all merchants decorate their
stores and windows. Best deco
rations this Flag Week will be
nationally recognized.
i
AU patriotic, civic and frater
nal organizations arc requested by
the national and local t ommit'ee
on one day during Flag Week to
hold some patriotic services in
conjunction with this event.
Don't forget June 8 to II
“Show Your Colors."
EDWARD R. VEAZIE.
Mayor.

In advance: slngk copies three cell's.

1 0 .ft.

THREE CENTS A COPT

R o ck la n d , Maine, Thursday, Ju n e 8, 1939

Entered as Second Class Mall Mattes

Established January, 1846.

Graduation
Watches
Recognized Standard
Of Quality
HAMILTON, WALTHAM,
ELGIN
ALSO LONGINES
the world's most honored watch

C. E. Morse
JEWELER
Opposite Strand Theatre
ROCKLAND, ME.
Convenient Payment Plan
67-68

Between grass fires and chimney
fires the boys at the Central Btatlon
fall to speculating as to when such
and such an event occurred. Just
now they want to know how long
ago it was that a man slid by his
teeth on a tight rope stretched from
the top of what Is now the Central
Maine block, at The Brook to the
alleyway between the present Ma
sonic Temple and the Everett L.
Spear block Walking the tight
rope used to be a favorite stunt ln
those days, providing the man who
passed the hat could obtain money
enough to warrant undertaking the
stunt. I never tried that, but I did
walk on a rolling barrel, and used
to provoke my good father by swip
ing his best cranberry bean poles ln
order to do vaulting stunts.
The death of Francis E Thomp
son, a native of Union who was
president of the Moxie Company
recalls the first appearance of the
Moxie horse at Union Fair. By
virtue of having written a news
Item concerning the motorized
equine's presence ther I was Invit
ed to ride home from Union with
the driver. Automobiles were not
too plentiful at that time, and cer
tainly none in the form of a horse.
Anri was I proud as we skimmed
along the highway, easily outstrip
ping the scores of horse-drawn
vehicles which had left the fair
grounds long In advance of us. But
our triumph was of short duration,
for some trouble developed and we
found ourselves stranded by the
roadside, while those who passed
us gave vent to Bronx cheers. At
that I Ihink we arrived in Rockland
a), the tiead of the procession.

Writes Bersie G. Wallace of South
Waldoboro: "An Item ln The Black
Cat column said that birds are very
plentiful this spring. Certainly was
right, never for many years have so
many been seen around the farm
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM here, and ail around everywhere."
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to som e mualc at
least once a week The lose of these
tastes la a low of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
TELLING THF, STARS
The stars go down! Ah! but they rise
again
That helmsmen, m ight-bound on life's
raging main,
May hold their course till port at dawn
appears
The stars go down! Ah. but they will
rise again
To shower their stardust. Hope, o’er
mortals fears
To benlson life's long, dark nights of
pain—
To grant one's soul the calm of death
less spheres!
Look up. sad hearts! Jo in In the glad
refrain.
The etars go down! Thank Ood, to rise

again!

—Douglas Pile

One year ago: Rev John J. Hol
man of Port Clyde claimed to have
been attacked by a diamond back
snake, which he .succeeded in kill
ing.—Wilbur F. Senter was nomi
nated for king lion of the Rockland
Lions Club.—The looting of the
Oeorge Light place ln North Wash
ington led to an arrest —Robert
Magune. 55. died at his home on
Nortli Main street.—E. C. Powell.
65, died suddenly at his home in
South Hope.—Ttie Garcelon cottage
at Ingraham Hill was burglarized.—
The Chapin Class gave a farewell
reception for Miss Myrtle Herrick,
who was leaving the city.

Every-Other-Duy

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, June 8, 1939
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And when the chief Shepherd
shall appear, ye shall receive a
crown of glory that fadeth not away.
1 Peter 5: 4

Francis £. Thompson
N ative O f U nion, W ho W as
President O f the M oxie
C om pany
Francis E. Thompson, president
of the Moxie Company, of Boston,
since 1904, died Sunday at his home
in Arlington, Mass, after an illness
of five months. He was 74 years
old
Mr. Thompson was born in
Union, son of Dr. and Mrs. Augus
tin Thompson. His father served
in the Civil War and was in com
mand of Port Popham.
In his youth Mr. Thompsoi) went
to Florida to manage an orange
grove but soon thereafter went to
Lowell, Mass., to prepare and sell
“Moxie,” a soft drink developed by
his father. "Moxie” was first of
fered to the public as a nerve tonic
and the company was known as the
Moxie Nerve Pood Company. Tire
name was changed in 1909 to the
Moxie Company. It was first or
ganized in 1885 in Maine, but its
business was conducted in Lowell.
In 1893 its laboratories and plant
were moved to Boston.
Mr Thompson was the first treas
urer and secretary ol the company
and sold the first case of the
product
He was a Mason and a member
of the Rotary Club of Boston, the
Boston Chamber of Commerce,
and the Corinthian Yacht Club.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mabel E. Thompson, whom he mar
ried in 190C, and a brother. Harry
A. Thompson, treasurer of the
Moxie Company
Earle Barter of Tenant's Harbor
as gone to Virginia to umpire in
professional baseball league

breaks, or to steady his mates down Benner doing a good job in the out
mon at the home of Mrs. Charles morning at his home on Union
when the going got rough. V Mur- field.
Wooster.
street, will be held this afternoon
Miss Helena Upham has employ at 2 o'clock at the Good funeral
Rockland’s
Junior High gita . and L. Conary both pitched This concludes a season's rec
Z*v ZS ZS
ZV Z*S ZS
ment at the Townsend cottage, en home in Camden. Rev. H I. Holt
K. & L. League Sings S w an
Team H as a Record T o, superlative ball, allowing surpris ords. that will be hard to equal for
tering upon her duties Wednesday. officiating
I.IDA G. CHAMPNEY
Song— R ockland C loses
ingly few hits and getting a great a long time to come. Hcwever, it's
Be Proud O f
Graduation exercises will be held
Correspondent
many strikeouts. The fielding was a mark to shoot at, a goal to reach,
Mr.
Glaentzel
had
been
a
resi
z
s
zs
z
s
z
\
W ith V ictory
z\ a a a
tonight at Town hall at 8 o'clock
This seems to be the big year for good throughout the season. J. 1something for their teams to work
dent of this town for more than 30
The program is: Processional; in
Tel.
2229
Rockland 12, Camden 10
years, having conducted the Lily Rockland Junior High. Tuesday J Duff, D Kalloch, J Smith, and R. | for . .. And those two “Chamvocation, Rev. N F. Atwood; salu
Pond nurseries until about a year night the baseball team won its Harrington guarding the infield, piolns” banners look mighty good
Camden High scored nine runs in
Orient Chapter of Union. Arbutus tatory. Dorothy Kimball; "Moon ago when because of 111 health he final game to take the cham pion-1and F Allen, W. Bodman and L. | in the gym! Fine work!
the early part of yesterday's game
of Liberty and Fon-du-Lac of beams,” Girls' Glee Club; history, sold the business and retired from ship of the Knox County Grammar
at Camden, and with the exception Washington were special guests of i Alma Annis; music, High School
School baseball league for 1939
active work
of a solitary tally in the last chap Harbor Light Chapter OES. Tues orchestra: prophecy, Phyllis Crock
The season was a most successful
He was born at Burkhnrdawalds
ett; presentation of gifts, Marion
ter proved to have shot its bolt It day night, when degrees were con- j
Germany and later resided In Dres one for the Junior High , even (
Taylor; will, Frederick Quimby;
was one of those games in which ferred on Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hall. "Sleepy Hollow Tunes,” Girls' Glee den He caine to this country in though It lost five key men at the
Cut flowers were used for decora
1892 with his wife, Mrs. Anna beginning of the season. It lost
nobody knows what is going to hap
tion, prominent among them being Club; valedictory, Ethel Hall; pre (Jacobi) Glaentzel who died In 1914. but one game in league competi
pen. but Coach Matheson was de tulips and pansies furnished by i sentation of diplomas; class ode;
He was later married to Elizabeth tion, and won nine. The boys
termined to end the season with a members. The work was performed ' benediction. Rev N F Atwood; re Bailey. Besides his florist business proved that they had a great team
Victory and his team's batting a t by the officers in an impressive: cessional.
he was for several years landscape Capt. G. Bodman carried the team
Schools will close today.
tach in the eighth inning tsrved to manner. At the close a buffet
artist for several of the local sum along like a veteran, always on the
do the trick.
lunch was served with Mrs Marion , Miss Mary Havener of Ports mer estates.
alert to take advantage of the
Camden hit for a total of 19 bases, Richards and Mrs Nina Carroll, as mouth, N H . is visiting her grand
He
was
a
member
of
the
Odd
two sons. George of_Port!and and
but Chisholm kept the hits well the committee. They were assisted mother. Mrs Gertrude Havener and
Fellows. Masonic bodies, including Frederick of Camden, two daugh
Her
aunt,
Mrs.
Ethel
York.
scattered in six of the nine innings. by Mrs Beatrice Richards and Mrs.
the Mystic Shrine, Harbor Light ters, Mrs. Elfreda Brayshaw of
• • • •
When Camden's half of the ninth Elsie Hawkins. Approximately 100
G e o rg e I I . G la e n lz e l
Chapter O E S , and the Knights Weymouth. Mass., and Mrs. Anna
inning opened it found t he Dailey- were present.
Funeral services for George H. of Pythias.
Pish of Camden, and a sister who
ites three runs in arrears. Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tolman and Glaentzel, 70. who diet! Tuesday
Surviving relatives are his wife. resides in Dresden. Germany,
the Cairiden pitcher, who had fal Mrs. G G Pratt, who have been
tered in only one inning, aroused visiting at the home of Mr. and
the hopes of the lidme fans by
Mrs. A T. Carroll, left Monday for
smashing out a triple. MoConchie their home in Manatee, Fla. E n
took tare of Aylward’s fly but Pete
route they will visit at Gettysburg,
McGrath came across with a double
Philadelphia and in New Jersey.
and Rocklands lead dwindled to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jaffee have
two runs. Bartlett was out by the
arrived
from Philadelphia to spend
famous Billingw-Chaples route and
Boynton’s desperate attempt to save tlie summer at "The Studio,” Rus
sell avenue. Mr. Jaffee is a mem
O w n e d o n o O p e r a ia d
T h « G i t a l A t la n t i c & P a c ific Teo C o .
the day ended when Duff backed up
ber of the Curtis String Quartet.
to catch his long fly.
Miss Christine Pratt of Wey
Kent Glover kept up his fine bat
ting stieak lamming out four singles mouth. Mass., is guest for several i
Billings ably seconded his efforts weeks of Miss Norma Hoyle.
Clayton Smith, principal of the
with three singles. The score:
with an eye to reducing your living costs.
Happy housewives by the thousand ap
elementary school has announced
R o c k la n d H ig h
That’s
why we buy direct from pro
plaud
our
low
price
policy
that
gives
ab r bh tb po a e this honor roll lor the sixth rank
ducers,
eliminating many in-between
them
bargains
every
day!
From
far
ing
period:
Grade
V
Margaret
Bar5
3
4
4
12
0
0
Olover. c.. ..
profits and extra handling charges.
and near they flock to A&P Markets—
5 1 3 3 2 3 0 rows, Nonna Bartlett, Joan Carver,
Billings, ss .
That’s why we’ve elim inated charge ac
helping them selves to the values that
Kenneth
Marston,
Evangeline
Cates, 2b ...... 5
counts, fancy fixtures and delivery serv
have
made
A&P
fam
ous
as
the
world’s
Noyes,
Betty
Wellman,
James
Chisholm, p .... 3
ice. As a result, you get low prices on
most efficient food distributing system.
Whitney; Grade VI. M argaret'
W baugh. rf .... 5
our
quality foods every day in the week.
Of
course,
big
values
are
notan
accident
0 Ames, Rachel Annis, Joan Bartlett, j
McConchie. If 4
Visit
an A&P Market today.
at
A&
P.
Gracious
no!
W
e’ve
planned
I
Neil
Brown,
Rita
Cash,
Nancy
Small. 3b
1
Corp 1»JS by Great A*H T«* Co.
the efficient operation of our business—
I I Ingraham Patricia
Wall; Grade
Ellis. 3b .......... 3
0, VII. Priscilla Crockett, Eleanor i
Duff, cf .......... 5
I Gregory. Nettie
Hawes. Mary
Chaples, lb ... 5
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, JUNE 10
Hawkins, Arlene
Keller, Helen
41 12 12 12 27 9 4 Marston. Gerald Richards, Roberta
1Simmons, Ralph Staples. Carolee
HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF
Camden High
ab r bh tb po a e Wilson; Grade 8. Mildred Ames.
PO RTEftHOUSE-SttLOIN-CUBE LB
Aylward, 3b .. 6 1 1 1 1 2 I1 I Clark Andrews. Marjorie Brodis, I
B O T T O M R O U N D -N .Y . SIRLOIN
McGrath, ss .. . 4 1 2 3 0 3 11
1' Mary Daucett. Earlene Davis, MayBartlett. If .... 6 2 1 2 1 0 9 nard Ingraham. Barbara Richard-j
Florida
i —•
Boynton, cf .. . 5 0 2 3 0 0 0;
son.
Forrest
McKenney
0,
Dearborn, lb
4 0 1 1 10 0 2 Ralph Wilson returned Tue'day
Ripened
■■
Anderson, c .. . 4 0 1 1 8 4 2: to Criehaven after spending the
EACH
" w
Wasgatt, rf .. . 4 2 1 2 2 1 o!
0 j weekend with his family.
MaiTiner, 2b . . 5 2 2 2 2 1 o
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K Walker
Ames, p ........ . 5 2 2 4 0 3 0«ij were weekend guests of Mr. a n d 1
Mrs. Peter Ryan in Orono.
each
43 10 13 19*25 14 6 ,Mrs Albert Young and daughter
Chisholm out for running out Ruth of Camden were visitors Wed
of base line; Ellis out on infield fly. nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
LBS
Rcckland .... 1 2 3 1 1 0 0 3 1—12 Lou E. Upham.
Camden ...... 0 5 4 0 0 0 0 0 1—10 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson,
4 i Bs
Two-base hits McGrath, Bart- J Mrs. Annie Johnson and Miss
lett, Boynton, Wasgatt, Ames. Clarice Johnson of Thorndike visitBUNCH
Three-base hit, Ames. Base on ed Sunday with Mrs. Phoebe H ar
, balls, off Chisholm 2, off Ames 1.
Struck out, by Chisholm 11, by I g te w a rt, If
LBS
FRESH N A T IV E
Ames 11. Hit by pitcher, McCon- Staples, 3b
PRODUCER-CONSUMER
CAM
PAIGN*
3 TO 3 '2 LB. AVG.
LB
!chie. McGrath 2. Sacrifice hits. Grover, cf
FRESHLY CAUGHT
A&P HELPS THE PRODUCERS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS- - Billings, Glover. Double play, Was
COOPERATE BY BUYING AT THESE LOW PRICES.
gatt and Marriner. Umpires, Dun
34 2 24 2 2
IB
2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—3 '
bar and Mealey. Scorer, Winslow.
St. George
EXPERTLY
0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2
Thomaston
LB
St. G.orge 3, Thomaston 2
DRESSED LB
The ball game between 6t. Georic
Lincoln Academy defeated Waldo
and Thomaston turned out to be boro 17 to 13 in Waldoboro Tuesday
LB
1 LB
more of a pitchers’ battle than a The gam? set up a new season's j
FRESH SEA
slugging bee. Each side turned in record of 17 errors.
PRINT
LB
• • • •
some remarkable plays to stop more
Ret kland High loses four good
runs from being scored.
The boys from Thomaston failed men through graduation—Chisholm,
SUNNYFIELD
LB
| to score in their half of the first Billings. Duff and Fisher. Lincoln '
LB
| and St. George promptly pushed Academy leses but two Miller and '
SUNNYFKLD
LB
two runs across on Wiley's single. Glidden
Thomaston picked up one in the
fourth and sixth innings tying up
FANCY MAINE
NO. 2
the count. St. George came back
GOLDEN B A N T A M
In its half of the sixth and scored
CANS
what proved to be the winning run.
I Sawyer pitched good ball for the !
STAN DAR D .
NO. 2
ROLLS
losers and Mills also had his best I
day this year in tlie box. Wiley
PACK
CANS
TOILET
was the highlight for St. Oeorge , 1938 Ford Sedan
driving in two runs and scoring the .
YU
K
O
N
Asst
Flavors
2
8
O
Z
1 9 3 8 Chevrolet Sedan
third.
1937 O lds. Cabriolet ’
CONTENTS O NLY
The score:
BOTS
St. George
1937 D eS oto Sedan
PKGS
ab bh po r el
A K O or
N O .kS
Cant, 3b ................ 3 0 2 1 0 ' 1936 D od ge Coupe
PKGS
Mills, p .................... 4 0 0 1 0 1 1 9 3 6 Chevrolet Sedan
M IC O BRAND
CAN
_
1
B Johnson, cf ........ 4 0 0 0 0
1935 Plym outh Sedan
j Dowling, ss ............. 4 0 3 0 1!
PACE
PKGS
Seven Ihv.xcnger
NO. y2
Wiley, c .................. 3 2 9 1 oj
I Watts, rf ................ 3 0 3 0 1| 1935 Chevrolet C oupe
SU LTA N A LIGHT MEAT
CANS
D IN TY MOORE
CANS
1 9 3 4 P lym outh Tudor
j Seastrom, 2b ........... 3 0 0 0 2

Down Comes Curtain

Lost But One Game

ROCKPORT

Delicious and C onvenient

SALADA
T E A -B A G S

SELF
S E R V IC E

SELF
S E R V IC E

W H Y T H O U S A N D S CHEER!
4 6 2 M a in

R O C K LA N D

fcvahydtui th tBcUujain (Dai} d i d & f i

STEAKS
SHOULDERS
CHICKENS
HAMBURG

SMOKED
LEAN

LB

4 TO 5 POUND
AVERAGE

LB

S TE A K -Lean,

Your heart belongs
to Daddy. Here are
his Father’s Day gifts
W e s ta rte d p la n n in g fo r F a th e r's
D a y w h e n the snow was o n th e
g ro u n d .

T h e resu lt is, th is stock

covers e v e ry th in g yo u r D a d would
lik e .
Take, th is
$2.00

N e ck w ear a t S1.IH) to

. . . th ; ? open

th ro a te d

S h irts a t $1.25 te S5.O4) . . . these
cool S ta rk s a t $1.50 to $41.00 . . .
these new

1939

S tra w

H a ts

at

$1.50 to $5.00 . . . a n d ta ke it fro m
u.s t h a t d a lla r fa r d o lla r, an d D ad
fo r D a d . th e re Isn’t a n E A S IE R
store to d ro p In to fo r y o u r g ift fo r
F a th e r's D a y .
H u n d re d s o f F a th e r's

D ay

g ifts

a n d a ll you need Is one.

Travel Pads
$ 3 .9 5 to $ 7 .5 0
Slippers
$ 3 .0 0 to $ 4 .5 0

CHICKENS
BRISKET CORNED BEEF
LEAN END CORNED BEEF
STICKER PIECE
M IDDLE RIBS
SLICED BACON
COTTAGE HAMS

GOOD
USED CARS

$ 1 .0 0 to $ 5 .0 0

<

Electric Razors
$ 5 .0 0 to $ 1 5 .0 0
Shaverlite A ttachm ent
$ 1 .5 0

GREGORY’S

, Kinney, lb ............... 3 0 9 0 0
I
____________
30 2 27 3 4
Thomaston
ab bh po r e
Simpson, ss .........
4 0 0 0 2
Overlock, rf ............. 4 0 0 0 0
1D. Sawyer, c ........... 4 0 9 2 0
H. Sawyer, p ......... 4 0 0 0 0
Orne, 2b ................ 4 1 4 0 0
Miller, lb ................ 4 0 9 0 0

KtWTS ■■■■ ■
Junior College secretarial
Open to High School Graduates
• Intensive one year course gives
practical training in shorthand,
typewriting, accounting, and re
lated subjects in preparation for
general office positions.
• Two-year course oners broad
preparation for a secretarial career.

College Preparatory
Flexible courses prepare boys and
g ills lor college, scientific schools,
or business. Accredited ^Unusual
opportunities lor body and mental
development In Ideal location
among lakes and hills. Construc
tive. Individualized guidance. Sports
for boys and girls. Sailing. Gym.
$525 covers all expenses.

Wide range of student activities. Music. Dormitories
endowment.
Write for catalog.

1934 Studebaker Sedan
1933 Pontiac Sedan
1932 C hevrolet Sedan

N o Reasonable O ffer
Refused

FRIEND’S BROW N BREAD 2
CDICIIfVC
FK it MJ O

25

y il l o w eve,
KIDNEY or PEA

TALL
CANS

KETCHUP 2 ^ 2 5 '

ANN PAGE “ TENDERIZED”

BEANS

flahk&i

DONUTS
SO GOOD— THEY ARE
THE MOST POPULAR
DONUTS IN AMERICA

3

17C
25c
25c
y
IO 1

5
2
3

CREAMERY

SILVERBROOK

BUTTER

BUTTER
AMERICAN

CHEESE

s c o n TOWELS
WALDORF
PAPER
s c o n TISSUE
GOOD LU C K m C R U S T
G O O D LU C K “ SSST
LEMON >.« FILLING
BEEF STEW
DEL M A IZ NIBLETS
PALMOLIVE SOAP
GULDEN’S MUSTARD
RAJAH MUSTARD
DUFF’S c.»a" M IX
OCEAN SPRAY “ £*!«'
HORMEL’S SPAM

3
25C
5 ROLLS 1 8 C
3 ROLLS 1 9 C
2
19C
3
25c
3
1OC
2
29c
2
19C
5^
CANS

Teaspoon Oliei-CAKE

FRESH-CRISP-DELICIOUS
A HIT W ITH EVERYONE

YOUR CHOICE: PLAIN,
SUGARED or CINNAMON

9 OZ
JAR

14 oz 1 Qc
CAN

1

CANS
CAN

BECOME ONE OF THE THOUSANDS WHO

SAVE™ 1 0 c A POUND

25'

W ITH PORK OR T O M A T O SAUCE

GH3EE9

AQc

PREPARED

BEANS
ANN

CANS

ON THIS FINE COFFEE

DOZ
ROCKLAND

CAULIFLOWER
W INESAP APPLES
SPINACH
CARROTS
CABBAGE

17‘

■

Heavy

Edward W . H incks, H eadm aster, Kents Hill, Me.

Ful,y

SCALLOPS

IO N A T O M A T O E S

“A S IS” SPE C IA L S
1931 Buick Sedan
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Marmon C ou pe
1930 D eSotc Sedan
1 9 2 9 Olds. Sedan
1 9 2 9 H udson C oach
1929 Dodge Sedan
1 9 2 9 Nash Coach
1929 Plym outh C ou pe
1 9 2 8 Buick V ictoria
1 9 2 8 Dodge Sedan

5 25'

A & P CORN

CRABMEAT
T U N A F IS H

Bill Folds

i WATERMELONS

HALIBUT
17<

BEVERAGES

Travel Clocks
$ 3 .0 0

Cigarette Case*
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 3 .5 0

Freshly Ground-LB

c

BANANAS

m

m

8 O’CLOCK
COFFEE

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, June 8, 1939
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TALK OF THE TOWN
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
' June 8-14 Flag Week
June 9 -North Haven—Alumni t>anquet at Havens Inn.
June » -Rockland High School Com
mencement ball at Oakland Hark.
June 11 nockland High School Baceuluuieate services at the Methodist
Church
June 11 Vinalhaven Baccalaureate
sermon at rtnlon Church.
June 12 -Camden
Alumni banquet
at Yacht Club.
June 12 Rockport—Alumni reception
June 12 Blue Bonnet Troop. Cllrl
Scouts, has Mother and Daughter ban
quet at Unlversallst vestry.
June IS
Rockland High School
commencement at the Community
Building.
June IS
Vinalhaven — Commence
ment exercises In Memorial hall
June IS-T hom aston-Fourth Annual
Fucharlsilc conference at St. John’s
Church.
June 16
Educational Club meets
with Mrs Nina Gregory
June 21—•Rockland on the Air.”
rudlo entertainment At Unlversallst
Church
1
June 24—6t. John'* Day (Masonic).
June 27-28—Annual meeting of the
Gurden Club Federation of Maine at
Whitehall Inn, Camden.
Aug. 17 -Reunlou (25th) Clam 1914
8 H S at Rockledge Inn.
Aug. 23—Owls Head—Orange fair.

O n ly w h en th e foods have t h a t q u a lity th a t resu lts in fin e r
fla v o r a n d g r e a te r nourish m ent a r e th e y bargains a t a n y price.
T h e foods w e o ffe r have th a t q u a lity an<f because th e y a r e priced
fo r savings, th e y represent R E A L B A R G A IN S . B uy th e m and
save w ith sa fety .

W O T T O N ’S

Summer Suggestions
E verything In
SU M M E R T O G S
includ ing Shorts, Slacks, Shirts and
Farm erettes
from 59c to $ 1 .9 8

(C) Ad .... iukaa'a Ua l»»

—

MILK FED—NATIVE

CHICKENS

FO R

F R Y IN G

OK

BAGS

FRESHLY

just
arrived

27/

LB.

R O A S T IN G

- N A T IV E VEAL S P E C IA L
B. 3 5 /
VEAL STEAK
I.B. 2 9 /
VEAL C H O PS
LB. 2 5 /
VEAL RO AST

W H IT E

Tuesdays arrivals at Feyler's;
Helen May 22,000 pounds; Cynthia,
10.000 pounds; small boat, 1000
pdunds.

—

PORK
C H O PS

S L IC E D

GO O D CUTS

GOOD CUTS

BO NELESS

Albert E MacPhall of Owl’s Head
who went to Prince Edward Island
with the remains of his father will
return home Sunday.

V E A L for ST E W IN G , boneless lb 2 5 c V E A L S H A N K S ...................... lb 10c
LACE TABLE COVERS
by Z ion
5 1 x 5 1 .................................................. $ 1 .0 0
7 2 x 7 2 ...................................................$ 1 .9 8
7 2 x 9 0 ...................................................$ 2 .9 8

Income tax returns in Maine were
paid by 28.370 persons last year.
Of this number 843 were in Knox
County and 363 in Lincoln County.

L IG H T SU M M E R D R ESSES
just arrived
For Children and Ladies
$ 1 .9 8

Students of the Purchase Street
School are deriving much enjoy
ment from the new piano recently
Installed there. Classes are taught |
by Miss Thelma Russell.
The Camden and Rockport Lions
Club will have a big jpeetlng next
Tuesday night with * Belfast and
More Talk of the ToWn on Page 5
Rockland Invited. Two members of
and Page 6
the host club will receive 10-year
perfect attendance pin*
Tlie soft ball field at the foot of
Talbot
avenue has been put In per
At Chisliotm's confectionery store
fect
condition
by the city crew.
this morning a crowd of admirers
surrounded a fish caught yesterday
Maxwell Ames has gone to New
by Walter C. Ladd a t Megunticook
York where he will be employed
Lake. It was identified by the
this summer on the yacht Agawam
piscatorial experts as a rainbow
trout.
The Southend Cubs and Northend
Due to the fact that there will be Rangers had another baseball en
no exhibition this year for school durance test the other day the
projects, the manual training class Southerners winning 28 to 25.
will hold an assembly at 9 o'clock
Friday morning in the High School
auditorium. The nainjt
the
sketch is to be 'Moving'Ttazf'" given
in three acts. Boys will take th r
parts of both male and female char
acters. All parents ar.d friends nre
invited.

of

A sprained ankle is detaining Mrs.
Audrey Teel from her duties at Mo
ran's Insurance office. Tlie dog
with which she was playing had
better luck.

Tax Collector Carl O. Nelson has
added to his staff Miss Eleanor
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Spear Barnard, In anticipation of the
are on their annual fishiAg expedi summer styles which will soon be
tion to Moosebead Lake, making in vogue at his office.
their headquarters a t the hand
"Yum! Yum!” said the front
somely renovated "Capens,'' the
office
girls yesterday as they
new proprietor of which' is Homer
munched
contentedly from an un
Teel. Baths have been installed in
every camp. As to the fishing labelled quart can. You will be let
there's none at Moosebead better into the secret within a few days.

SWIFTS PREM IUM
BACON
FRANKFORTS
W IT H T H E S W E E T
SM O KE TASTE

LB.

33/

THE OFFICIAL WORLD'S
FAIR FRANKFORT
LB.

C H U C K ROAST LEAN
SUGAR CURED
BEST CENTER SUCKS
HAM

MEATY CUTS

29/

141.
LB.

17/
45/
SW IFTS

T R IPE , h o n e y c o m b ................. lb 15c I F R A N K F O R T S ........................... lb 17c
SPIC E D L O A F ........................ lb 2 5 c I M INCED H A M ............................. lb 17c

FLAG WEEK STARTS TODAY
Today Flag Week starts, the
people throughout this country cl
ours will commemorate the 162d
anniversary of the adoption of the
Stars and Stripes as the Emblem of
the Union, 'now and forever, one
and inseparable '’
Let us all display at our homes
places of business and other suitable
locations, as well as on our cars,
the American Flag which symbolizes
the ideals and institutions of which
our great Government is tlie em
bodiment and which, in the short
span of a century and a half, have
made us a Nation In greatness and
power, in wealth and influence, sec
ond to none on earth.
Thus shall we give public expres
sion of our love for our Country and
our determination to guard and
protect It always.
Is your Flag cut today? If not,
put one out somewhere and let it
fly each day until June 14 (Flag
Day).
You can do your share for Flag
Week by attending the Elks Flag
Day services at the Community
Building Sunday at 4 30 p. m„ a
fine program is In store for all. It
is absolutely free and your attend-

than that which is found at a n l
State Tax Assessor Frank H.
around Deer Isle. Mr. Spear has
Holley starts shortly on his tour of
been going there about 35 years,
Maine’s 16 counties to discuss valu
and knows.
ations and taxation problems with
the county officials He visits Knox
Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp
Allan C. Whitney, manager at
County July 13 and IJncoln Coun
ened. Called for and delivered. J.
Newberry's is having a fortnight's
ty July 14.
L. Beaton, 65 Oliver St. Tel. 421-W.
vacation which he is spending, with
67-C8
Vincent Alley had a very cool re Mrs Whitney at Cold Stream Lake.
ception in Rockland Harbor TuesAl. Arnold, the well known stone
| day afternoon, when lys Jump from
M oosebead Coffee H ou se 1a moored boat into the tender was mason will celebrate his 83d birth
AND CABINS
. a little too much one-sided, and he day on Flag Day. He is training
OPEN FOR THE SEASON
1was promptly thrown overboard. for the event by climbing and
Steak and Chicken Dinnrrs
|
Anxious cries from onlookers at the pointing out chimneys as in days
Sandwiches ami Salads
GREENVILLE,
MAINE | Public Landing brought Pilot of yore.
Charles Treat of Airways, Inc. and
The posies are blooming at Rock
assistants onto the scene, searching
for a row boat with oars. None was ledge Inn, Mrs. Maker's love for
available, so Capt. Treat immedi flowers finding its usual expression
ately lowered his float, and taxied in attractive gardens. As to those
out to tlie cold and weary victim, shore dinners- how could they be
i who had clung to the capsized bettered?
| tender.
At Tuesday night's meeting
Officers of the Rockland Lions of Huntley-Hill Post. V F W Com
i Club for the coming year were rades Albert J. Brickley and Fred
I nominated yesterday, and the list J. O. Horne were elected as dele
1follows:
President, Eugene E gates to the State Encampment,
Stoddard; vice , presidents, Robert June 16. 17, 18. in Biddeford, and
Allen and Rev. E O. Kenyon; sec Comrades Andrew W. Boynton and
retary. Allen J. Murray; treasurer, Charles C. Hill as alternates. Com
Clifton Cross; directors, Wilbur F. mander J. A. Guistin appointed
Center and A. F. Russell; Lion Vernon O. Giles and Fred J. O.
: : M EM O R IA L S : :
tamer, Robert Gregory; tall twister, Horne as historian and patriotic In
Allan Whitney. The guest speaker structor, respectively. The Post
le t us estimate on your ceme
was
Dr. H. V. Tweedie. whose high voted to hold a Joint open meeting
tery memorial needs. Sim
ly entertaining account of his trip with its Auxiliary. All eligible explicity and dignity at moderate
to the British Isles. Inspired an Im service men and their ladies to the
cost.
mediate desire for another install VF.W. are invited. Thus party is
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ment at an early date. A liberal scheduled for Monday June 19. A
ROCKLAND MARBLE &
abstract of Dr. Tweedie’s lecture musical program is being selected
GRANITE WORKS
appeared in Tuesday's issue of this lor the occasion and a delicious
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.
paper In connection with the Wom buffet lunch will be served. The
20 Lindsey Street,
Rockland
an’s Educational Club meeting. Post received a surprise visit from
44Th-tf
Russell Waldron of New York was comrades of Randall-Collins Post,
V F W of Belfast headed by Com
a guest yesterday.
mander Arthur A. Carver. The
BORN
visitors were entertained with ex
Childs—At Knox Hospital June 6. to cellent refreshments. Commander
Mr. and Mrs Edward Childs (Dorothy
Guistin presented with appropri
Munro), a daughter
Melvin—At Rockland. May 5. to Mr ate words a past department guard
Bnd Mrs Scott Melvin, a son—Donald
Jewel to Comrade Fred J. O. Horne
Edmond.
I
for meritorious services rendered to
DIED
M O R T IC IA N S
the organization. Comrade Past
Perry—At New York city, June 7. Or
Department
Commander Oliver R.
rin F. Perry, aged 81 years Committal
services Friday at 11 o'clock at Aehorn Hamlin discussed at length veteran
A m bulaqce Service
cemetery.
Columb—At Vinalhaven. June 4. John legislation that the Maine Depart
A.
Columb. aged 67 years, 10 months. ment desires to sponsor and have
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
19 days.
•Thompson—At Boston, June 4. Fran presented to the Maine legislature
361-365 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND.
ces E. Thompson, a native of Union,
within near future a t the Bidde
74 years.
119-tf aged
Delano—At Los Angeles, May 21. ford State Convention,
Ellthn M. Delano, aged 85 years.

ance is requested; a buttonliole flag
to all who attend these services.
Flag Sunday services at all
churches in Rockland. Lions. Kiwanis. Rotary and other organiza
tions are planning Flag Day pro
grams on their meeting days.
The parents of this community
should see that their children wit
ness one or more of the patriotic
short subjects shown at Strand and
Park theaters during Flag Week as
they are very educational.
Wednesday June 14 a t 3 p. m.
(Flag Day* put aside your work if
possible and come up to the H il.Ii I
School and see how%young America
goes about it when honoring the
Flag of our country. Flag Raising,
giant flag unfolded, music by the
High School band. Mayor Edward
R. Veazie and Hector G. Staphs
will deliver short addresses. There
will be a special children's matinee
at Park Theatre at 4 p. in . showin;;
four patriotic short subjects and
feature.
Show your colors June 8 to 14
Mayor E. R. Veazie.
General Chairman
A. P Brewer, Chairman

POTATO SALAD

TWO OUNCE
BOTTLE

have

j

a
dfe

16 OZ
TINS

GALLON
PKG.

23/
25/
59/

10 /

K E T C H U P 7...................................2 lg e b o ts 25c

SUGAR ""» 4 7 ' ~
FLOUR
53c
CHEESE lb21c
POTATOES »k23c
BACON
lb21c
COFFEE 2,b$2 ?
FLOUR
691

“ L ife's sw e ll when
you k eep w e ll! ’
NEW LOW
PRICE

P E A N U T B U T T E R ........................ 2 lb jar 25.

ALL PURPOSE—21'- LB BAG

(V

T E A , O range Pekoe or Form osa, l/ 2

pkg 25<

C ID E R V I N E G A R ............................. q t bot 12<

PROPERLY AGED

Rich in fooden ergy—unique
in fla vo r • r
NOW

B A K E R ’S C O C O A ........................ »/2 lb tin

7<

S O D A C R A C K E R S ......................2 lb b ox 13t

lbc

S H R E D D E D W H E A T ..................2 pkgs 23<

U. S. NO. 1—NATIVE

L U X S O A P ............................................ 3 for 16.

N e w , im proved
double-flavor
NEW LOW
PRICE

S L IC E D K IN D L E S S . S U G A R C U R E D

8c

NORMAN R— 24' I.K HAG

EVER Y K IT C H E N
BATHROOM

JELLY ROLLS,
and

REAL JELLY
FILLER

each 17c

STRAWBERRY FROSTED
DOUGHNUTS,
dozen

*21 „

A

1

/

Covered with Fresh Strawberries—made fresh every hour
BY POPULAR REQUEST WE OFFER

W e

CHOCOLATE DOUGHNUTS, 2 doz 29.

10c

E a g le J w h e e ls ,

L U X F L A K E S .................................. lge pkg 21<
C A L U M E T B A K IN G P O W D E R ,
tin 15t
L A C H O Y BE A N S P R O U T S .......... tin 9i
B O S C O ............................................ 12 o z jar 2 b
P O T T E D M EA TS ................................2 for 9.
JELLY B E A N S ............................................... 2 lbs 25«
A S S O R T E D C R E A M D R O P S .........2 lbs 25.
Z A -R E X FR U IT S Y R U P S ...........p in t jar 19<

GROUND TO ORDER

needs the DIXIE CUP-PAK.
Consists of 25 C u p s in
Handy Wall D i s p e n s e r

your

B O X

R A C E R .

Dog Food 3 tins 25c

FO SS V A N ILLA
SILVER
SALE
Corned B eef Hash SKILLET
The B etter
M O LA S S E S
BARBADOS
Corn Flakes
NEW LOW
6c Kelloggs Rice Krispies
PRICE

U s e E a g le S a fe ty

A P

S W I F T 'S P A R D

PO ST CEREALS

-fl-fl

S O

2 ™

( a u g h t in th e c le a r cool w a te rs o f Penobscot B a y — new . delicious— try som e to day.

10c

to '' b u ild

17/
25/

LB.

lb 19c

OLEO MARGERINF.
ChiUreu'a Glider Plane Free
With First 50 Purchases

A IB S .

SCA LLO PS FRESH DEEP SEA
RO SEFISH FILLE TS

D eliciou s new
W h o le W h e a t
F lakes
. . . NOW

P a rts

AH Sweet,

a

OR MACARONI
SALAD

b e a rin g s , a xles, steerin g * c a b le s ' in > stock.

,
Com e

in j fo r ’ p arts

/O lO E S I lilE

IJ C R IS C O

c a ta lo g a n d price lis t? |

The Camden Race Course is tlie
best and fastest in the Stale

W H E E L SE TS, $ 5 .9 8

3a.ua
49c

|h.cM

19c

ROCKLAND. ML.
68-70

Speedy Suds

SELOX
PURE IVORY
SOAP FLAKES

21c

A m bulance Service
•

R U SSE LL
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 661
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-H

B U Y T H EM B Y T H E C A R T O N , $ 1 .1 7

Kool C ig a re tte s 1- ™

^

B U Y TH EM B Y T H E C A R T O N , $ 1 .2 9
FULL
PINT
CAN HERKWKV CHO4OLATF SYRUP FREE

IC E CREAM

25>

MANY FLAVORS TO CHOOSE FROM

ORYf LAKES

BURPEE'S

2 pkg<:j £ 5 ft

MADE IN OUR FAMOUS COUNTER FRF.EZEK

Please Register Here At Oucc

H. H. CR1E & CO.

R aleigh C ig a re tte s

See Our
BIRDSEYE
“SPECIALS”
This Week
New Low Prices
Save M oney the
B IR D SE Y E W A Y

FRESH

GREEN BEANS NEW
NEW
GREEN PEAS CROP
RED
TO M A TO E S
FANCY
LETTUCE
FIRST OF THE
C A N TA LO U P E i SEASON
RIPF.

IC EB ER G

r»

5/

2 LBS 2 3 /
2 25/
2 HDS. 1 7 /
2 27/
LBS.

FOR

N ew Sum m er Squash, B ing Cherries, Egg Plant, N ative A sparagus, New
P otatoes, N ative Spinach, R adishes, Rhubarb, Strawberries.
Have You Tried the New G. Washington's Instant Broth?
A Miracle of flavor and Convenience—Meat Free, Fat Free. Contains 100 International Units
Vitamin B. Give Them a Try—3 For Only 10c

THE

PERRY

M ARKETS

PHONE 1234 rCR PROMPT OELlVERV- USE THE lAP.GE PARKING rPACE AT O'JR. ’ ARK <T MARKE

and Rev. and Mrs. Robert Sheaff
attended the Lincoln County Minis
terial Association meeting at Bris
ft ft ft ft
tol Mills Monday. Rev. Mr. OverIman was elected president of the
M R S . L O U IS E M TL LE H
[association.
Correspondent
f t f t f t ft
Mrs. Cora McLain has moved
Ifrom the apartment in the Louise
T e l. 27
Bliss Miller [house to the Sides
Mrs. Mabel Mank of Durham. N. house.
Charles Lilly is a patient at the
H. has returned home for the sum
Little
Nursing Home.
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Flint were
Mrs. Lydia Colwell has employ
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
ment a t Stahl's Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Hanley Everett Cunningham at Crescent
of Damariscotta were callers Mon Beach.
The Susannah Wesley Societv
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
meets today with Miss Julia Kaler.
A. E. Boggs.
Mrs Susie Castner was called to
Miss Carol Stevens visited friends
Warren
Monday by the death of
Bunday in Boothbay Harbor.
her sister Mrs. Emma S. Whitney.
Mrs. Harold R. Smith and. Mrs.
Roger Miller was a recent Port
Sarah Weeks of Cooper’s Mills were
land visitor.
visitors Monday in this place.
George Kuhn of Hartford, is
Mrs. Ida Ingraham of Camden visiting his mother, Mrs. Bessie S.
is guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn.
Elmer Wentworth.
These Scouts accompanied by
Charles Howard was a visitor Assistant Scoutmaster
Richard
Tuesday in Augusta.
Gerry attended the Camporec in
Mrs. Olive Leavitt is attending' Augusta over the weekend,
the New York World’s Pair.
| Donald Heyer. John. Arthur and
The fire department was called Harold Kennedy. Charles Ashworth
to the home of Enoch Robertson Levitt Storer. Neil Mills. Harold
Tuesday afternoon to extinguish Rines. Urban Borneman. Loren Osa chimney fire.
good, Thomas Lee, Elmer Achom
A. E. Boggs who has been con and Stewart Pollard.
• a e e
fined to his home by illness for the
past three months is now able to
K u h n -M c Daniela
be out occasionally.
At the quarters of Col and Mra.
Dr. George Coombs went Tues James L. Underhill, U.S M.C . Miss
day to New York city to attend Helen Prances McDaniels, daughter
June 7 the 107th Commencement of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R Mc
Exercises of New York University Daniels of Roy. Utah, became the
from which medical school he was bride Saturday of Lieut Cedric Hud
graduated 53 years ago in 1886 The son Kuhn U. S. M. C.. sen
doctor plans also to visit the World's of
M rs.
Hadley H. Kuhn
Pair before returning home S atu r The couple took
their vows
day.
before
a
white
mantlepleee
Mias Shirley Bums, Mias Mlllicent decorated with tall candles enBums and Clyde Vannah visited twined with fern and philodendron
friends in Washington recently.
The fireplace was flanked by bou
Rev. and Mrs. O. G. Barnard, quets of white snap-dragon Chap
Rev. and Mrs C Vaughn Overman lain Albert E Stone. U S N offi-

WALDOBORO

YOU REALLY LIVE . . .
W hen you ow n
your ow n hom e
and
have your
ow n garden . . .
O u r S tore
fo r G a rd e n
Supplies.

•

is H e a d q u a rte r,
E q u ip m e n t and

Brock's Tested Seeds.

•

Brest one Fertilizer.

•

V ig o ro and Lom a.

•

C oren co and

•

Tom ato Plants.

Agrico.

W e are prepared to fill your every garden need at
m oderate prices

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
4 0 8 M A IN ST .

ROCKLAND

TEL. 791

A Y E R S
It seem s as though everybody has been in the
market for Pants lately. T hat doesn't phase ns for
w e have a grand line o f them for m en or boys.
W e d like the privilege o f show ing you.
FOR MEN
B E A U T IF U L DRESS P A N T S ............. ...... ..
G A B A R D IN E P A N TS in new patterns

$3.00, $3.75. $5.90

.................. $1.98

COTTON SLACKS ......... ..................... ................. . .... $1.00, $1.98
$i.no. suss'. $1.98
$1 oo. $125

KHAKI PANTS
PANT OVERALLS

FOR BOVS
LONGIES—for rtrexs
S2.0O. $3.00
GABARDINES
SI.M). $1.98
$100. $1.50
SLACKS
KNICKERS
$1.50. $1.98
SHORTS—of all kinds
59c. 79c, $1 00
DUNGAREES
..................... 75c, $100
Our line nt DRESS SWEATERS for m en or boys Is ee rta ln lv
beautiful. And the prices are extrcmrl) low; only $1.00, $1.50
an d $1.98.

W IL L IS A Y E R

'b lu e c o a l' LOW SPRING
E

Every-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, J u n e 8, 1939
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PRICES NOW IN EFFECT
•

If you want clean, steady, even heat all

next W inter with extra money saving! fill your bins with ‘blue coal' now-while
low Spring prices are in effect. But don't
d elay-order from your nearest ‘blue coal’
dealer right aw ay-lielore prices go up.

R O C K L A N D FU EL CO.
Ti celephone
i c p i i u n c 72
/ C.
1

‘b lu e c o a l’ •

1guest of his daughter Mrs. Clark
H O PE
O R F F 'S C O R N E R
French.
Mrs. Ralph Brown entertained
Mrs. Ida Seavey is visiting at the
I A private telephone line has been
ft ft ft ft
[strung to Pleasantville for Charles home of her brother, Artemas the sewing circle at an all day
meeting at her home last Wednes
ALENA L. STARRETT
E Starrett. the mill telephone num P ratt In Martinsville.
day,
a picnic lunch was served.
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of
ber. 58-12, the house number, 58-11.
ft ft ft ft
George
Athcarn of Lincolnville
Richmond
were
guests
Sunday
of
A meeting of the school commit
spent
the
past
few weeks as guest
Mrs.
Marjorie
Ralph.
T el. 49
tees will be held tonight at 7.30 at
the high school building.
Mrs. Minnie Earle, Mrs. Laura of his daughters Mrs. John Marriner and Mrs. Florence Allen and
Childrens Day will be observed
The Woman's Club program com Benner. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lud
Sunday morning a t the Congrega mittee met Monday night at the wig and Mrs. Susie Ludwig, all of his son Loring Athearn.
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Dunton mo
Auburn, were visitors Sunday at
tional Church with a short program home of Mrs. Frank Rowe.
tored Sunday to York where they
Percy
Ludwig's.
of music and recitations under the
The sum of $300 is promised the
direction of Mrs Clark French junior high school building fund
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson, visited John Dunton.
Miss Esther Pease, who has been
Rev. Mr. French will deliver a ser- from the special project depart sons Raymond Jr., and Rodney.
daughters
Jean
and
Gloria
passed
'
n
P°rt'and the past winter with
monette.
ment of the State Department of
Rev. W S. Stackhouse of Mon Education. The Forge-me-not Girl the weekend with relatives in L>ex- i her grandparents is at home for
ter
| the summer.
ticello will fill the pulpit Sunday Scout troop has pledged $5.
William Hardy is at home from
Mr and Mrs. Harry Creamer, Mrs
for both services at the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. William Rollins of
Marjorie
Ralph.
Percy
Ludwig
and
lhe
University of Maine for the
Church. He also will conduct the Yarmouth and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Roy
Ralph
were
visitors
Tuesday
summer.
mid-week service tonight. While in Tolman of Rockland were callers
Mrs Elennor Payson is spending
town he will be guest at the home Sunday night at the home of Mr. in Lisbon Falls
Kenneth S. Elwell Jr., was at the week with her sister. Mrs. Alice
of the Church clerk, Mrs. Laura and Mrs. William Simmons.
Seavey.
The graduating class returned home Sunday from the C. C. C. Marriner.
Camp in Bridgton.
I ^ ‘S11 Wravcr of BanROr callrd
The alewife traps were taken out Tuesday from a two day trip into
J. W Oilbert has returned to 0,1 frlcnds hfrc recently.
the
White
Mountains,
accompanied
Friday and Saturday after a suc
South Union after a visit at the I Quentin Barrett Us at homc from
cessful season.
The best days' by Principal Gay and the assistant
home of Albee Sidelinger
[ Bosto" wh€I* lM? has bern 8tudjlns
Miss
Eleanor
Goodwin.
catches were recorded about two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
E.
Meyer
and
• a* a ra^ '° sc^10^'
A
game
party,
auspices
of
E
A
weeks ago with 78.000 one day and
Miss Rachel Noyes has employ
73.000 the day following. The ale- S tarrett Auxiliary, will be held to son Leonard of Dorchester, Mr. and ment at the Information Bureau in
Mrs.
Leon
Achorn
and
Mrs.
Cecil
j
night
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Flora
wives that came first to cast their
Ludwig of Belmont have returned [ Camden
spawn in the upper river and ad Peabody. Ice cream and cake will
home after a few days here.
' MLss Harleth Hobbs ot Oorham
joining ponds, h a w been seen the be served and all kinds of games
Normal School spent the past
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Myron
L.
Hutchins
will
be
in
play.
In
charge
are
Mrs.
oast week, gong down stream, tak
weekend at home.
ing the dams tail first. The packing Augusta Moon. Clara Lermond and and sons Raymond and Vernon
were Gardiner visitors Saturday.
crew will be busy until the latter Mrs. Edith Spear
R A Z O R V IL L E
Crescent Temple, P S. will meet
part of the m onth. The town crew
accompanied by Elno Leino, agent, Friday night Miss Doris Hyler and tinued with them until 6 a. m He
Mrs. Lottie Jones visited Satur
enjoyed their annual outing Sunday Mrs. Shirley iBowley will serve sup put out 35 kettles, about 30 feet day with her cousin Silas Bowler
apart and used 20 gallons of kero
at Gay's Island with lobsters and a per.
in Palermo
sene.
The smoke volume was in
Roger
Kalloch
of
Thomaston
was
clam bake • Those who went were
Edith Overlook attended the
Lowell Moody. Gunard Matson. weekend guest of Mr and Mrs. Sel creased by the use of hay and wood, T rn ity Union Sunday in South
and for containers he used discard
Eino Hills. Harold Weawr and Les den Robinson.
Somerville and reports a profitable
ed dye cans from the woolen mill.
W.
G.
Robinson
of
Gardiner
was
lie Weaver
session well attended.
He believes that the smudge
The degree was conferred Friday a recent caller on friends here.
Mrs. Sarah Day and children and
Mrs Fred Hoyt went Monday to kettles, to be the most effective,
night at Ivy C hapter O E S . on Mr
John Cunningham of Union wer"
and Mrs. Hilliard Spear. Guests Bath where she will have employ- should be placed only 20 feet apart callers Saturday at Mrs. Maud
were present from South Thomas ment as nurse the next two weeks. | to insure uniform coverage of Howard's.
Mr and Mrs Irven Gammon I smoke screen, instead of 30 feet
ton. Thomaston and Winthrop.
Mrs Blanche Johnston was gues'.
and
daughter Sadie. Mls6 Virginia j apart as in his trial.
Mass. The entertainment included
Saturday
of
Edith
Overlock.
soprano solos by Mrs. Fred Butler, Moody. Miss Ruby S ta rre tt and Wil- ] The vines were in full and pro Stephen Johnston of Connecticut
and readings by Miss Ida Stevens lix Moody J r , attended the Foster- ] fuse bloom last week, aparently In and friend were also callers there
The tables were decorated in the King wedding in Fairfield Saturday promise of a large crop this year. that day. having come here to a t
The bride is a school friend of Mrs Mr. Sawyer says the berries this
den of the Rebekah Assembly of colors of the sta r points.
tend commencement exercises as
week in some cases have already
Mr and Mrs. Harold Drewett, Gammon.
CUSH ING
Maine.
Talbot Johnston is a member of the
* • • *
formed and are as large as a small
Mary Ludwig. Fred Kenniston, and
graduating class.
The Howard
Robert Savery and .m other of There will be demonstrations by
Smudge K ettle, Used
1 shot
Elizabeth
Kenniston
motored
Sun
Bethel
Lodge
of
Union.
Miss
C
lem
Jermyns
of
Hingham
Center, M ass.
Waltham Mass., with friends were
Harold W. Sawyer believes his
so far as can be learned this is
day to Westbrook where they were
were
also
here
for
the
exercises.
recent callers on Miss Carrie Wal mle Robbins, noble grand; Mystic
smudge kettles were successful in the first time citrus orchard meth
Lodge. Miss Avis Maloney, noble guests of Mrs. Marie Jose Roland
Among recent visitors In this
lace.
warding
off
frost
on
his
12-acre
ods have been tried on blueberry
Jose, who went with them, will
town were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rivers] grand, and Good Luck Lodge of
spend the summer with his mother. blueberry patch Thursday. Friday land, in fact on any fruit crops in Dickinson of Augusta.
Waldoboro.
Mrs.
Ethel
Benner,
and daughter. Betty, of Quincy,
Mrs. Ronald Messer is substi- mornings, when the temperature New England, for frost protection,
Mass., were weekend guests of Mr noble grand.
A paper, "Rebekah Odd Fellow -|M ing afternoons at the telephone dropped unofficially to 30 degrees an(j may be a solution to the June COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD8
and Mrs W A. Rivers.
Results of frost injury to bbueberry frost bugaboo.
office.
WORK WONDERS
Mr. and Mrs. G I. Young of Bcl- ship—Ways and Means for Its Ad
Though positive knowledge of his
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanton and blossoms cannot be determined as
vancement In My District," will be
last are in town for the week.
daughters. Je a n and Dorothy of quickly as In most crops, the dam- results will not be available until
Mrs. Grace Payson of Thomaston read by Mrs. A D. Oray of Waldo
Bath were recent callers on Mrs. age not showing up until two or picking time, Mr Sawyer feels sure
has been visiting Mrs. Susie Holden. boro. Memorial services will be
three days later, when the blossoms he has been successful in his ex- (
Ella Lewis.
J. J. Fales has sufficiently re conducted by Golden Rod Lodge,
turn brown after exposure to the periment, and has acquired knowl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Norwood
a
t
gained his health to return home Miss Ruth Arrington, noble grand..
sun.
edge which will aid blueberry growThe Rebekah degree will be exem tended the recent graduation exer
Irom Friendship where he spent the
Mr Sawyer started his smudges ers and other growers of fruit in
cises of Washington High School,
plified
by
Bethel
Lodge.
Rebekah
winter with h.s daughter. Mrs.
*
their nephew. Edward Ludwig, a at 12.30 both mornings, and con- New England.
Genevieve Thompson, and is a t Assembly officers expected are Mrs
member
of
the
graduating
class
tending to his business In the store Grace W Knowlton of Belfast, sec
Mrs Emily Hodgkins, who was
retary, and Mrs. Margaret B P ea
a part of each day.
seriously ill several weeks at her
body
of
Richmond,
chairman
of
the
Mrs Anna Wyllie and eon Arthur
home, has recovered and returned
I of Thomaston were recent callers!'10"1*' ' und
to the home of her daughter, Mrs.
vn Miss Mina Woodcock.
Ida Mallett. North Waldoboro.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Van iDeman ] SO U T H W A L D O B O R O
Mr and Mrs. Leon Rowe and
,c f Friendship were visitors Fridav
------,n town
Mr and Mrs Alvin Wallace. Mr. daughter Margaret and John Ack
' Services have been resumed a t and
lowell Wallace and child- man of Ellsworth were dinner
thc Broad Cove Church each Sunwere visitors Sunday in Aina guests Sunday of Mr. and Mr:
Frank Rowe
‘day at 2 oclock conducted by the and Head Tide.
H O U S E W IF E !
P H I L C O has developed a new,
Rev. and Mrs. H I Holt of Rock
Mrs.
Nettie
Drown
of
South
Wey
tpastor. Rev. H. W Van Deman.
^ i n g ' W ^ / ^ f° r
rev o lu tio n a ry electric re frig e ra to r
port
visited
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
w ith an a m azin g patented, shelf, Mrs. Charles E. Prior and son mouth returned home Sunday after
buy. W e w . » . o b ,'E«tion to
Mrs. Charles McKellar and Mr. and
lined inner d o o r that gives e x tra
George returned recently after spending the winter with her sis
c
a
p
a
c
it
y
,
m
arvelous
convenience,
Mrs
Barker
McKellar
Mrs
E.
L.
spending three weeks In Massachu ter in Wevmouth.
J S IS
trhf.nd’ - ^ h e,p «
double fro n t space, added econom y,
Shaw has returned to Marlboro
plus every o th e r w o rth -w h ile re 
setts with Mr Prior. Mrs. Prior Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is
Mass. after being guest of her
frig era to r fea tu re . I f you are in
also made a visit with Mr and Mrs. visiting her stster-ln-law Mrs
daughter, Mrs Parker McKellar.
the m arket n o w we have a special
Es’her
Davis
.Stuart Strout, a former Rockland
One W e e k O ffe r. I f you a re n 't,
Mrs Willard Boggs of Marlboro.
couple who are making their home Union Aid met last Thursday at
come in a n y w a y . T here is no o b li
Mass,
has
been
visiting
relatives
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Julia
Winchenin South Boston. Mr. Strout Is the
gation to b uy. Just come in and
this town.
son of Mr and Mrs. Walter Strout bach. An invitation was extended
to meet June 21 at the cottage of Miss Raychel Emerson was supper
of this town.
guest Monday of Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr and Mrs. Alvnn Peabody of Mrs Josie Lawry in Friendship
erick Powers a t their cottage In
Visiting
members
are
requested
to
Thomaston were a t Camp Mecca
Camden.
take sweets.
recently.
• $ • •
Oscar E. Starrett and Fred
Mrs. Albert Stone of South W ar
In the Schools
Mathews attended a recent meeting
ren and Mrs. John C Morse J r . of
Pupils of the Ledge School pre of the Scottish Rites Masonic
Thomaston made a visit Thursday
sented a play, "Billy's Aunt Jane" bodies held in Portland. They
a t the home of their parents. Mr.
last Friday at Borneman's hall be were accompanied by Mrs S tar
and Mrs s . E. Hyler.
fore a large audience and amid rett, Mrs. Angeline Oteenough and
Mrs. John C. Morse Sr., of
much applause All children played Sherman Simmons.
Thomaston called Thursday on her
their parts excellently and showed The Oram m ar school has pledged
mother Mrs Lizzie Wotton.
the results of carful coaching. Rus $10. to the junior high school build
Mrs. Charles E Prior and son and
sell Reynolds. Basil Frost, Robert ing fund, and was among the first
Mrs. E. M Strout visited Thursday
Mattson and Glenys Benner as to do so.
in Rockland with Walter Strout
sumed their roles exceptionally well. Flowers sent recently to the Con
SAVES T IM E
who is ill but is gaining slowly.
The primary children were es gregational Church were from Mrs
City of Rockland trucks are busy pecially fine in their characteriza Reginald Stackpole of Augusta, In
hauling gravel from the Anderson tion of Columbus at the Court of memory of her mother.
SAVES SPACE
pit.
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. Mr. and Mrs. George Gonia of
SAVES M O N E Y
Ledge School pupils enjoyed a Quincy, M ass, who have been at
W E S T R O C K PO R T
picnic and educational trip Wed their cottage at Crescent Beach re
A rthur Lamson of Allentown. P a, nesday at Fort Knox. They were cently favored Mr. and Mrs. P. D
is guest of his mother. Mrs Henry accompanied by several of the p ar Starrett with a showing of "movies"
ents. School closed Friday. Of of Honolulu. Other guests present
W it h the s h e lf-lin e d inner dnor, the foods
Lamson called by the illness of his
you use most are alw ays rig ht at yo u r fin g er
father who remains a patient at the 35 pupils in attendance, five were Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook
Eight different
tips, easy to see, easy to reach, easy to put
were in the eighth grade.
and family of this town and Mrs
Knox Hospital.
aw ay.
models
Berton
Moody
of
South
Windsor.
There was a large attendance at
T h e space occupied by the inner doo r is
Priced
from
W.
E.
Jellison
of
Bangor
has
been
Read The Courier-Gazette
usually w asted. T h a t’s w hy Conservador holds
the monthly evening service Sun
ciated at the ceremony which took
N O R T H A PPL E T O N
place at 4 30 in the afternoon.
Mrs. George Butler is confined to
The bride whe was escorted by
Col. James L. Underhill, wore a the house with an attack of bron
gown of white net, made with a full chitis.
skirt extending into a train, and a
Mrs. Shirley Merceri, Mrs. Ells
shirred bodice. She carried a worth Royce, Miss Vivian Keene,
shower bouquet of gardenias and R. N. of Palmer, Mass., and How
lilies-of-the-valley. Her short veil ard Bradway of Stafford Springs,
of tulle was caught to a nosegay of Conn., were recent guests of Mr.
the same flowers. Her elbow-length and Mrs. Ormond Keene.
gloves were of white net and she
Edward Merceri is in Massachu
wore a pearl necklace, a gift of the setts for a visit with relatives.
groom. The maid of honor, and
Appleton High School pupils e n 
only attendant. Miss Barbara Un joyed a school ride Friday to C ar
derhill. wore a similar gown, with mel Auto Rest, Bangor and W ater
out a train, of yellow net. and a
ville.
small matching hat. trimmed with
Mrs. Clarence Rolfe and children
a tiny cluster of sweetheart roses of West Bethel has joined Mr Rolfe
and forget-me-nots, which dupli at their farm here and will remain
cated her colonial bouquet. The
for the summer.
bouquet was trimmed with blue and
Mrs Ada Conant was recent
yellow ribbons.
guest of Mrs. Grace Johnson.
Mrs. Kuhn, mother of the bride
Mr. and Mrs Ormond Keene were
groom. was gowned in a black and visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
white print redingote. and wore Clarence Colley's in Stockton
a corsage of gardenias. Mrs. Un
Springs.
derhill wore a gown of burgundy
The children and parents of the
lace. She also wore a gardenia cor North Appleton School enjoyed an
sage.
outing Friday a t Belfast Park.
Lieut Kuhn. Col. Underhill, and
Mr. and Mrs Charles Plummer
the other officers present, wore their were recent callers on friends In
dress white uniforms. George M.
Camden
Kuhn of Waldoboro served his
brother as best man.
APPLETO N
At the reception immediately fol
lowing the ceremony, Mrs. Kuhn,
Rebekah D istrict M eeting
according to proper service tradi
A district meeting of Rebekah
tion. cut the wedding cake with District 15 will be held Saturday
her husband's sword.
with Golden Rod Lodge.
The
Mrs. Kuhn is a graduate of the afternoon session will begin a t 2
Jefferson Hospital College of nurs o'clock and summer will be served
ing in Philadelphia Lieut. Kuhn by the hostess lodge at 6 The supper
prepared for college at Phillip's committee consists of Mrs Grace
Exeter Academy, and was graduated Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl and
from the Naval Academy at An Mrs. Bertha Wentworth.
napolis in the class of 1937. After The address of welcome will be
the wedding trip, which will in- given by Mrs Helen Oushee of
elude a visit with the parents of
Rtx) Lodge and the
the bride. Lieut, and Mrs. Kuhn sponse will be given by a member of
will embark from San Francisco for Mystic Lodge of Warren. The
Shanghai, where Lieut Kuhn is to |j meeting will be in charge of Mrs.
be stationed.
Melissa Brackett of Dtxfteld. w ar

WARREN

PHILCO OFFER

../orLO U ISVILLE >
h o u s e w iv e s / f r
,0 EVERY

SEE THE

ee

NEW-EXCLUSIVE-DIFFERENT-RATENTED

P H IL C O

CONSERVADOR ELECTRIC

R E F R IG E R A T O R

day held at the church- here. Next
Sunday at 9.30 the Sunday School
will present a concert.
Mrs. Amy Nutt entertained the
Tuesday Club this week.
Mrs. M. J. Oxton, Mrs. Emma V.
Leach. Mrs. J. F. Heal and Mrs. R
J. Heald attended Tuesday the Mis
sions and Temperance meeting of
the Camden WC.T.U
Raymond F$>glcr of Chicago is to
■be guest of his mother Mrs. M. A.
Fogler the latter part of the week
enroute to alumni exercises at the
U. of M. and to attend the Rock
port High School alumni banquet
as guest speaker (Monday night.
Pomona Grange met Saturday
With Mt. Pleasant Grange.
T he Rockville , Simonton and
West Rockport schools held a Joint
picnic Saturday at the State Park
4n Camdep.

$139.95 to
$249.95

m o re food.
I t saves e le c tric ity because the inn er door
keeps cold a ir in, w a rm a ir out.

D r . T r u e ’s E l i x i r
WINS HEWPMISE!

You’re guaranteed against
service expense for 5 years

A mother writes: “ I am thankful
that I have discovered this excellent
laxative and round worm expeller
for the children. I t is so mild and
gentle in action.”

FOR YOUNG A ND O L D

AGREEABLE TO TAKE

[ THE TRUE FIMILT LAXATIVE MID ROUIP WORM EXPELLER1

P lu s

E V E R Y J t> T H E R D E 
R E F R IG E R A T O R
FEATURE:

• Radio typo cold control.
• Sanitary poreolain •vaporator.
• Easy-out leu eubu trays.
e Moat storage compartment,
e Removable shelves.

Mrs. Agnes Quigley, Brighton, Mass.
For 88 years watchful mothers have
given their children Dr. True’s Elixir
D<H0,h» Qui«'e»- *«• 5
as a laxative and round worm expeller. The following
symptoms may indicate the presence^of these harmful
human parasites: offensive breath,'variable appetite,
nausea, nervousness, grinding o f teeth, starting in sleep, etc.

S IR A B L E

e
•
•
e
e

Sliding shelves.
Vegetable crisper.
Fruit basket
Dry storage compartment,
Quiet hermetically-sealed unit

See A c tu a l D e m o n stratio n In O u r W in d o w !
B o y n to n O il & M otor Co.

F. W . G orden & Son s

PARK ST., ROCKLAND. ME.

UNION, ME.

compressor but also on eva p o u to r,

W iscasset H ardware Co.

A lbert K yllonen

condenser a n d con n ectin g tu b e s '

WISCASSET, ME.

WALDOBORO, ME.

We give you a w ritten guarantee for
five years not only on the motor and

67-68

Every-O ther-D ay

P age F ive
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rating their homes, during Vinalhaven's Sesqui-Centennial Celebra
tion All persons having camps or
/S
bungalows to let are asked to no
tify F. M. White, Sesqui-Centennial
MRS OSCAR C. LANE
Icommittee.
Correspondent
—
The Vinalhaven Band, with
Harold Ogdon returned Tuesday Joseph Kittredge director, held re
hearsal Tuesday night.
from Melrose, Mass.
• • « •
Miss Floyd Hopkins who has been
John A. Columb
guest of Mr. Qntl Mrs. Allston
JohnA.ColumbffZ.whodledat his
Roberts, returned Monday to Au
home Sunday after a long Illness
gusta.
Miss Nathalie Smith, return'd was born in Westford, Mass., son
Monday from Owls Head, where of Antoine and Josephine Columb.
Mr. Columb. has been a resident
she visited friends.
, (
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones ol of this town for many years. By
trade, he was a paving cutter
Belfast arrived Monday.
Besides his wife he is survived by
Dr C. F French, veterinary of
daughters: Mrs. Alice Banks of
Rockland was in town Monday.
Mrs. George Vina! of Boston nas Stonington, Mrs. Minal Allen. Mrs.
arrived to pass the, summer w.th Edwin Woodcock. Mrs. Donald
her son Harold yinal at "The Woodcock. Mrs. Matti Jameson,
sons, Albert and Oscar, also by sev
Moors" Lane's Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Ioslie B. Dyer are eral grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Wed
in Portland tht> week to attend
ihr capping exercises at Maine Gen nesday at the Headley funeral par
eral Hospital of the class in which lors. Rev. Kenneth Cook, officiated.
their daughter Miss Carolyn Dyer Members of the Paving Cutters
Union attended in a body. These
is a student nurse.
Miss Mary Neilson entertained me were beautiful floral offerings. In 
Knit-Wit.s Tuesday night nnd served terment was in Ocean View ceme
tery. The bearers were paving cut
luncheon.
Graduating exercises will be held ters.
June 15 in Memorial hall.
Rev. Kenneth Cook, will deliver
C R IE H A V E N
the baccalaureate sermon Sunday
Myrtle Oove has returned from
at the 11 o'clock service in Union
Rockland where she received treat
Church
Mr. and Mrs Harold Ross of ment for a sore hand.
Mrs. Dalton Raynes called on
Hingham. Mass., spent the week-vu
a t . their summer cottage on the friends here recently.
Capt. Thomas Brackett of New
n<Tth shore.
Samuel Fieedman and i.'mily Harbor landed several halibut here
last Saturday.
have moved to Blue Hill.
Miss Margaret Crouse has em
Clinton Smith, who has beer, in
town for a week's vacation returned ployment at the home of Fred
Tuesday to Bath where he has em Simpson.
Ralph Wilson Is spending the
ployment.
Mr.. Thom.i* Lloyd has returned weekend with his family In Rock
port.
from Evtrctt. Mass.
i
»
Mr. and Mrs Fred Wilson are In
Miss Lou Young and friends of
Rockland are guests of jicr parents Rockland on business.
Mrs Bradford Young visited
Mi. and Mrs. Jason Young.
Miss Ruth Carver returned M in Monday with her sister, Betty
dly from Rockland where she visit Simpson.
ed Ber'ha Coombs.
Shirley Teel has returned to her
Mr and Mrs. Janies Hanley of home in St. Oeorge
Rockland arc guests qf Mrs. Han
Andrew Anderson went Saturday
leys parents Mr. and Mrs. Howard to Rockland.
Burgess.
Victor White has returned from
A fine looking boat built for Wal a weekend visit with friends.
lace Young at the boat shop of For
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson
rest Maker was lau n c^d Saturday. spent the weekend at their Port
Mrs. Mayland Ajpca l^ s returned Clyde home.
to Portsmouth. N. H , having been
Ellis Simpson and Oscar Simpson
called here by illness of her father are employed at McClure s.
John Mackie.
Some men never hit the mark beJean Wooster of North Hufen Is
visiting her grandparents Mr. and i cause they never pull the trigger.
Mrs. Merle T o i i i n E 'A 'J
Mrs. J.uiia Beckman is»Jlie.st of her
RADIO REPAIRING
daughter Mrs James Quinn at
AU makes serviced and recon
Eagle Island.
ditioned. Cost, of part-T and
work estimated. Tubes tested
Mrs. Ralph
free of charge.
from South A"
MAINE MUSIC CO.
All persons who h a v * f .5. fcuntFrank Winehenbaeh, Service
DepL
3T h -tf
ing or other appTopfftt. 'Aiaterial
in' decoarc requested to use

VINALHAVEN

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D Sunday expects to fly four passen Iof her mother rMs. Andrew Wey

SE A R S M O N T

gers in a Fairchild plane to the mouth.
World's Fair. This will be his third
trip to the Fail-.
Miss Esther Harjula and Charles
Lunden motored Sunday to Bed- Goago Class and Millard Hart's
dington. They were accompanied to Class will meet at the First Baptist
Bangor by Miss Ina Anderson.
Church, Friday at 6.30. Hart's Class
Mrs. Wickstrom and daughter having won the recent contest be
Edith visited Monday with friends tween the two classes will be guests
here.
of the Goago Class for the evening.
The Jolly Toilers 4-H Club met at
the schoolhouse Tuesday night. The Sandblasting operations on the
next meeting will be Monday at exterior of the Elks home are a t
the same place.
tracting much favorable comment
The Sewing Club met Tuesday [and an interested gallery. Ralpn
night with Mrs. Ellen Nelson,
Olendenning of Rockland Marble &,
Mrs. Alfred Harjula and son Gene [Granite Co., is In charge of opera
spent Monday In Rockland as guests tions.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Clark of
The Finnish Church will have an
Upton. Mass., were recent guests of open-air meeting Sunday in War
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams.
ren at the premises of Erkkila.
Mr. and Mrs. William Meader There will be refreshments and
and son, William, and Mr. and Mrs. program. All are welcome!
Edward Favor, all of Richmond,
Miss Ina Anderson, who spent
visited Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Bryant last week in Massachusetts returned
recently.
Friday with her uncle Arthur HarMr. and Mrs. F. L. Whitten and jula in his plane. They reported
daughter Laverne of Belfast made an enjoyable trip. Weather was
a recent visit with relatives and gooo for flying—some wind but no
friends here.
fog. Mr. Harjula flew back to
Mrs. Laura Dyer, and daughter Quincy, Mass., Saturday accompan
Mrs. Sabra Baker of Stockton ied by his nephew William Johnson
Springs called on Mrs. Lucy B ean; who returned Sunday by bus. Sat
urday Mr Harjula flew to Connecti
and Mrs. C H. Bryant recently.
Raymond and Maxine Batchelder cut with a passenger and next
of Belfast were guests of Pearl
Batchelder, and their grandmother;
Mrs. Ernest Townsend, recently.
Mrs. Allelne Adams, Mrs. Ada
Hawes Mrs. Mary Hawes, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Cobb recently
visited relatives and friends in
Union.
A large number of members of
the Masonic Order attended the
meeting of Quantabacook Lodge
Saturday night. Visiting members
were present from Belfast. Camden,
Rockport. Rockland. Warren. Union
Washington, Jefferson, Thorndike,
and Mt. Vernon.
The Master
Mason degree was conferred upon
Ernest O Sprowl. Rosewood Chap
ter. OE.S. served a chicken supper.
Mr. and Mrs Colby Howard and
family visited Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Howard of Belmont
Rev. C. H. Bryant and Herbert
PltK'ES AT ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT AND CAMDEN STORES ONLY
R. Knight were business callers

TALK OF THE TOWN

ether of the largest-selling brands tested-slower then
any of them -C AM ELS give smokers the equivalent of

C AM ELS B U R N E D S LO W t.K T H A N
A N Y O T H E R B R A N D T F .S T E D -2 5 %
SLO W ER T H A N T H E A V E R A G E T IM E O F
T H E 15 O T H E R O F T H E LARGEST-SELL
IN G B R A N D S ! By burning 35% .aiow er, on
the average. Camels give unokcri the equiva
lent o f ) E X T R A SM OKES PER PA C K )

Monday in Wiscasset.
Mrs Dwight Collins and son Rus
sell of Burket tvfUe were visitors
Monday in this place.
Mrs. Francella Moody and Mrs.
Allelne Adams were recent callers
in Lincolnville.
Mrs. Kenneth Plaisted spent
Memorial Day with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shute of Bel
fast.
Will Wellman has returned home
after a stay of several months at
the home of Mr. and M n Fred
Deane of Camden.
Richard Ratten, who Is employed
in Winthrop, passed Sunday a t the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Walter Ratten.
Mrs. Isabel Howes was recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
Mathews of Belfast.
Mr and Mrs. E. Stanton Deane
Mrs. Virginia Mace of Passadumkeag, J. Fred Marden and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Marden and daughter
Elizabeth, of Pittsfield, called Sun
day on Mrs Lucy Bean.
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
Oeorge Davis’ were Mrs. Linna
Simmons and son Frank. Mr and
Mrs. Herman Simmons of Rockland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Almon Rowell of
Burkcttvillc. Mrs. Davis returned
home with Mr. and Mrs Rowell for
a few days visit.
Mrs. William Dixon, formerly of
this town, but now of St. John. N B.
spent a recent afternoon with Mrs.
Francella Moody. Mrs. Dixon is
visiting relatives in Belfast.
Mrs. Roland Simpson and daugh
ter Sally of Saco were recent guests
of the former's sister. Mrs. Ken
neth Plaisted.

In th e same testa, C A M E L S H E L D
T H E IR ASH FA R LO N G E R than the
average tim e for all the other brands.

a ,*

Consider Camel's economy—enjoy the delicate
taste and fragrance o f c ojtlier tob^ccot~aa*
other Camel bonus! Camels are America's
first choice for PLEASURE, E C O N O M Y !

AA 1 1 p i
WlIvlEli costlier tobaccos
THE CIGARETTE OF

SEAPLANE SERVICE
Fare $2.50
Lk 4 W t >AILY—STANDARD TIME
NORTH HAVEN
ROCKLAND . VINAL HAVEN
6.25 A.M.
8 00 A.M. > M
6.15A.M.
3.25 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
3.15 P. M.

A IR W A Y S , INC.
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING
TEL. ROCKLAND 338.
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
ROCKLAND, MAINE
53Th-tf

FLOUR
SUGAR
OLEO

A. M.
5.30 Lv.
6.30 Lv.
7.30 Lv.
8.15 Lv.
9.30 Ar.

Read Up

P. M
Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45
Lv. 1.30

Swan's Island,
Stonington,
North Haven,
Vinal Haven.
Rockland,

122- tf

■

'U.

Miss Neva Sylvester has employ
ment in Dr. Wheeler’s dental of
fice.
Mrs. Rena Plum and two sons of
Litchfield. Conn., are spending a
vacation at the Packard house.
Mrs. Beatrice Robbins of Ston
ington is employed at "Stony
Beach."
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Couch S r .
of St. Petersburg, Fla, arrived S at
urday for the summer.
At the sophomore recital FYiday
night Jane Torrey received first
prize; Charlotte Haskell, second;
and Windsor Haskell, honorable
mention.

FINAST
BREAD
24', I.B SACK

O LD
GOLD
AND SILVER
C larence E. Daniels
JEWELER
376 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

57c

10

GRANULATED

2

CLOVERDALE

55c
47c
23c

POUND
PAPER
RAG

E IN E

CO RNED BEEF

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLER

F inast Corn

S o d a C ra c k e rs 118C,N 13c
ChCGSC NEW MILD YORK STATE LB
C ry s ta lin e S alt
B a k e r's V a n illa

J LB CTN
2

ox BOT

27c

I LB

C o n fe c tio n e r's ‘«>ar pkg6 c
C a m p b e ll's T?X ,° 3 " ns 19 c

M a c a ro n i

or Spaghetti

Rinso

TOWELS
DILL PICKLES

5C

N»1T,N 6c

2 pkgges 3 5 c

B a k e r's C o co a

2 PKGS 35c
2 % L35c

P ru n e s

SUNSWtCT

2 pkgs 2 5 c

P ru n e s

RICHMOND

2 pkgs 2 3 c

PKG

H e rs h e y 's

POPULAR CEREALS

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES

C o rn F la k e s *>*•*’» PKG 5c

Iv o r y Soap 4 ^ 1 9« 3 bLars 2 3 c

W h e a tie s

O a k ite

2

19c

W h e a te n a

PKG 19c

Post B ran F la k e s

PKG 10c

" •*PKG 10c

T o ile t Tissue
6 rolls15 c
M a tc h e s os- B,u* T* 6 « S s 17c

Q u a k e r BuH,d WhMrt 2 PKSS 15c
W h e a t P uffs 31K P‘G 5<

W in d e x

R o lle d O a ts SPRAY
sphr! y 2 pks’s 25c

P a lm o liv e S o a p

R ice Puffs

L u x F lakes

spray

G r a p e fr u it

Swe«t«n»d or
Unsweetened

4 6 oz
T IN
46oz

BAR 5c
BAR 5c
LGSPKG 19c

CAKE FLOURS

CANNED JUICES
23c

Sw ansdow n

•• •*PKG 2 0 c

TIN

11c

S o fta s ilk

• • - PKG 2 5 c

5O oz

17c

S n o sh een

•• ••PKG 27c

TIN

O P P O R T U N IT Y
T O O O I N T O B U S IN E b H
FO R YOURSELF

In a

Qced COFFEE Time U ke&e/

KYBO

2

WE D O N 'T KNOW O F l
A BETTER BLEND

BASS

37c

JO H N A LD EN 2 ^ 3 5 c
R IC H M O N D

2x29c

W E S T E R N A U T O S U P P L Y CO.
A ssociate S to re D iv is io n

a

203 Rowland Ave.
Springfield. Mass.

4 1 -T h 77

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
CAN IT BE CURED?
A booklet containing the opinions of
famous doctors on tbit Interesting sub
ject will be sent FREE, while they last,
to any reader writing to the Educational
DIvlilon, 551 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N. Y., DepL J-321

COCOAM ALT

F IR ST

CHOCOLATE
FLAVORED
MALTED MILK

un 4 3 c

W

FINAST

2 LB.
JAR

25c

PAPER
BELMONT

3r°li“23c

I QT.

15c

JAR

HOMELAND OR GOLDEN ROSE

TEA

ORANGE
PEKOE

h LB

PKG

25c

FINAST

BACON

25c

LB.

SLICED

SMOKED

SHOULDERS
■

5

W

17c

5 TO 7 LB.
AVE.

FRUITS a

VEGETABLES

n d

17c

A r g o Gloss Starch LBPKG7c

15c

D o le 's P in e a p p le

WINDOW CLEANER BOT

C am ay Soap

pkgsc

PEANUT

D a in ty Jell

2 tins 17 c
14 LB TIN 7 C

WHITE SPRAY

TONICS

BUTTER

3 PKGS 10c

3 LB.
TIN

MILLBROOK CLUB
AH FLAVORS
CONTENTS

E v a n g e lin e M i l k 4
23c
T o m a to e s standard 4 * » j g c

R ic h m o n d C o rn

IO C

JAR

23c

2 cins 15 c
P u r e L a rd
P in e a p p le FINAST 2"««
TINS 2 5 c

Finast S p a g h e tti 4 tins 2 5 c
F rench 's M u s ta rd

4 " ns 2 5 c

B a k e d B e a n s NAsT2

7C

48c
3 :^ 20c

t in s

* C O M P A R E TWESE EVERVDAZ S A V /N G S ★

Finast T o m a to

Western Auto Associate Store
Western Auto supply Company, larg
est and most successful In Its line. 30
years In bwslness. had a sales volume
of 838 000.000 tn ,938
We are now
offering you an opportunity to op
erate a Western Auto Associate Store,
home owned. In towns of 1500 to 20 000.
There are over 1.000 auch stores tn
operation
You can become the owner and op
erator of a “Western Auto Associate
8tore" for as little as 82.750 In the
smaller towns, which pays for mer
chandise and fixtures and everythm
necessary to start business We train
you In our successful merchandising
methods.

More Everyday
Savings

POTATOES 15^25c
LIBBY'S
2 35c SPRY or CRISCO

Q u a k e r O a ts

WE BUY

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
24', LB SACK

U. S.
No. I
GRADE

O xydol
R e d S a lm o n

2

3

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down

AND THEY CAN HELP YOU BALANCE Y O U R S

O S T LIE R toburrm add lhe longest, heppi« t tmoke! Iin 'l that w t iu you waal in ■
cigarette? Note } fa m revealed by .ctentific
lews on 16 of the largest-telling h p n th : ’

1

ROCKLAND
Eastern Standard Time

HAVE HELPED ME BALANCE M Y B U D G E T ...

C

Camels were found to contain M O R E
TO B A C C O B Y W E IG H T than th e n re rage for the IS other o f the laggcrt-telling
branda.

Steam boat C om pany

Anderson Camp Auxiliary met
last night. Picnic supper was served
and at the business session final
plans were made for the convention
lo be held at Bath next week when
this Auxiliary exemplifies the work.
The charter was draped In an impiessive manner in memory of Mrs.
Elizabeth Gregory An Important
rehearsal of all officers will be held
Sunday at 3 p. m.

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

D E E R ISLE

By burning 25% slow er than the average of the 15

The first plcnle of the season held
Wilbur F. Scnter will be the Ro
for the employes of the M <5? O. tary speaker tomorrow, giving pic
Sportwear Co. took place Friday
tures of the San Francisco World s
night at Clark Island. The "crowd"
was accompanied by Mr. Goldberg Pair.
and guests Chris Roberts and Avard
Sabien. They were joined later on
V inal H aven & R ockland
in the evening by Mrs. Goldberg.

25c

BANANAS,
APPLES,
ORANGES,
RADISHES,
SPINACH,
CARROTS,
PEAS,
RHUBARB,
ONIONS,

MEIX)
RIPE
TABLE
WINES AlCALIF.
MED. SIZE

Fre»b

FANCY
N ative
TEXAS
BERMUDAS

5 lbs 25c
5 lbs 25c
doz 23c
2 bunches 5c
3 lbs 15c
3lgebnchs 15c
2 lbs 17c
5 lbs 10c
3 lbs 10c

N E W E N G L A N D ’S B I G G E S T B R E A D V A L U E !

PRIZE or LONG LOAF

0

B R E A D * H,TE

dfil LOAVES

B IG

1

C
I

V

BETTY CROCKER LARGE - SPECIAL THIS WEEK

ANGEL CAKE
N .B .C . R IT Z « ’ 1B«

29c

G R A H A M S « °1 8 c

DOUGHNUTS — :

N A T IO N A L

-

2 . . 25c

STO R ES

Evcry-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Ga2ette, Thursday, June 8, 1939

P age Six

W fiK E N M O R E
ii

4 0 0 la rg e , ch e e ry r o o m s w ith tu b ,
s h o w e r and c ir c u la tin g ice w a ter.
AIR-CONDITIONED DINING ROOMS.
S p e c ia l 2 a n d 3 -d a y a ll-e x p e iu e t o u n —
r o o m t , n ie a lt, t t e a m b o a t tr ip i , tig h ts e e in g — a ll f o r $ 1 1 . 7 5 p e r p e r s o n .

L. E. Witney, Managing Director

A T THE
'J U N C T IO N
,,

[|2O -2O A -M C *I6
R 1 3 6 -2 * 3 *3 0 *
CG‘72

.■
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THOMASTON

meaning to search and master
Lowe house on Chestnut street tor
meaning to command so he found
i
the
summer
through
the
Allen
InDOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHY
Advertisements In this colum n not
himself In a position to "command
,suiance Agency.
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
z\
Word was received here last night T his the V erdict For Senior a scorch," so he Immediately began 25
Zs Z \ A A
cents, three times fur 50 cents. Ad
j Miss Betty Winslow of Boston has of the death in New York city of
ditional lin es five cents each lor one
scorching
and
roasting
the
speakers,
G IIJfERT HARMON
time. 10 cen ts for three tim e.. Five
Banquet A t N ew H otel
arrived at the home of Mr. and
Orrin C. Perry, formerly of Rock
small words to a line.
much to their amusement.
Correspondent
Mrs. Ralph Bucklin, where she will
Rockland
land, brother of J. C. Perry and
‘A grand good time" was the
A
A
A
A
A
z \ A
A
spend the summer.
the late Benjamin C Perry He had
verdict
of all who attended.
The Rockland High School Senior
The Lawrence E. Chapman Mem been in ill health for several years.
Telephone 713
orial Sight -Reading Contest will be Committal service will be held at banquet was held last night at the
MAINE STATE HIGHWAY
The Rotary Club met Tuesday held at the Brick School, next Ac horn cemetery a t 11 o'clock Fri New Hotel Rockland, the president.
LIVE bait, shore minnows, auto ra
COMMISSION
Grant Davis, acting as toastmaster.
Worg
at the Yacht Club. Elmer True de Thursday at 2 o'clock. Those selec day.
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS diator repairing a specialty
guaranteed
ROCKLAND RADIATOR
Members and guests numbering 100 Notice Is herby given that sealed pro
scribed his recent trip to Quebec ted at the preliminary contest held
WORKS Tel 1315, Public Lauding road
posals will be received ut the ofllce of
66*68
The teachers of Tyler school en enjoyed an excellent repast.
as a delegate to the 193d district last Friday are: Priscilla Crawford,
the Maine State Highway Commission. I ___
At
the
head
table
were
Supt.
and
THREE
female
Fox
Terrier
piipplea
Joan
Perry.
Frieda
Johnson.
M
ar
Augusta.
Maine,
until
nine
o
’clock
joyed a dinner party Monday night
conference of Rotary International.
A M . Standard Time. Wednesday. for sale MRS WALKER AMES. North
Visiting Rotarians were A P Blals- garet Thomas. Robert Bridges. Ar at Rexkiedge Inn. Present wi re Mrs Mrs. George Cumming. Principal June 21. 1938, for the construction of Haven Mr Box 3112_____________08'70
the following bridge structures:
and
Mrs.
Joseph
F
Blalsdell,
Mr.
PIGS for sale #ve weeks old. pure
dell. Alan L Bird. Allan F. McAlary thur Pierson, George Tibbetts, and Addle Rog?rs. Miss Anna Webster,
Kelley Bridge over Kelley Stream in white Chester sire direct Mass State
and
Mrs.
Donald
Matheson.
Mr.
William
Daucette.
Newburg Penobscot County. Mulne College larwe sows, fast crowing pigs.
M i-., Virginia Snow. Miss Charlotte
Russell Davis. Dr. Walter P Conlev
A llston Sm ith and Albei t I Estimate 117 fcu yds. concrete
Leon Stinson, mate on the yacht Dyer. Mrs. Louise Gregoiy, Miss and Mrs m is ton o n in n ana niuei i , v „ lage Brldg, 0Ver 8t. Oeorges River A E BURNS. Clarry Hill. Union 68 it
and H. C. Cowan of the Rockland
McCarty
of the faculty and the In Warren. Knox Oounty, Maine Es —TEN large laying white Pekin ducks
club. Miss Barbara Blalsdfll of Wanderer, is spending a few days Esther French and Miss Marjorie
tlm ate 1 054 cu. yds concrete. 270.000 for sale MRS MAURICE JONES Clark
class
officers,
consisting of Presi lbs
island
_________«8*70
structural steel.
with his family on Harden avenue. Cole of the Banner Hill school was
Rockland was guest.
A fixed charge of fifteen doUars
21
FT
bout
lor
sale
ultuble
for lob
dent
Davis,
Vice
President
Roger
a
special
guest.
They
spent
the
eve
The oil tanker Normad discharged
(SIS 00* will be made for the plans and ster or fishing Ixrat. two year* old. low
Ensign Frank C. Perry. US.N.,
Perry. Secf btary Inez Bowley. Treas specifications for each structure, four price; several I ’a ton trucks: hydraulic
ning
at
the
home
of
Miss
French
on
oil
Tuesday
a
t
the
George
If.
has returned to his home at Lin
teen dollars 1(14 00) of which Is return hoists and bodle., B M CLARK. Union
urer Charles Duff and the junior able
Maple street.
if plans and specifications are re Me
68-71
colnville for a month's leave oc- Thomas Fuel Co.
class president. Perry Howard. A turned in good condition not later EMERY Island for sale oil C re s c e n t
Miss Fanny Hill of Westerley, R.
thun ten (10) do vs after the date set
fore joining the U S. S. Tusealcoza.
le a -li EDNA M SMALL. 486 Uoyiston
Not exactly “flowers that bloom delightful class prophecy, prepared for the opening of bids.
Warren Prince lias arrived from I . is guest of Miss Millie Chapman. in the spring tra-la," because there and given by Miss Jean Clukey and
Each proposal must be made upon St Boston. Mass_________________ 08*70
S a ig e n t Jealous of
T h o m a s to n
the blank form provided by the Com
The Good Cheer class held a suc
STANDING pulp Wuod for sale H D.
who r t r e i v f d his decree a s D o c to r Boston to spend the summer with
was no spring, but flowers anyway Ralph Cowan, excited much mirth, mission and must be accompanied by CRIE. Crtehaveu
(18-10
cessful
card
party
ut
the
home
of
u
certified
check
lor
five
hundred
dolof Ost*. u p a th y from th e P h ilid e l- ' his parents Mr. and Mrs Edward
—this time, daisy buds—seem to be antl predicted famous futures fo r, |urs i(SoouO) as a guarantee that the EARl.Y Golden A( n cabbage lor sale.
[Helen
Rich
Tuesday
night
Twelve
bidder will contract for the work It 25c don or 75c per hundred. also icep'.iia C o lle g e o f O s te o p a th v last J. Prince.
burg lettuce. 30c d o z ; sweet peppers,
' tables were in play. Refreshments the hobby of a Mechanic lad by the many members.
It la awarded to him
S a tu rd a y .
In a th le tic c irc le s M r.
Each proposal shall be In a separate 35c doz : Earlluua tomutoes. 35c d o z ;
name of Norman Withee who is in
President Davis, introduced. Supt.
were served.
cucumber plants. 25c doz. ; squash
envelope
sealed
and
plainly
marked
Jealous w ill be recalled as m a n a g e r city, will deliver a free lecture on
plants. 25c doz . all kind of tlower
Thirty officers and members of line for appointment as assistant Cununing, principal Blaisdell and "Proposal for the construction of
EDWIN A DEAN. Tel. C71-J.
of th e T h o m a s to n T w ilig h t l.« < g u e , Christian Science Tuesday a
.................. Bridge lu the Town of plants
C
Rockland
0.-69
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge went bouquet editor. Appreciation of na Albert McCarty as speakers, their
team th e p ast tw o seasons.
o'clock at the church edifice on [
The successful bidder will be re
OOOD fresh Jersey cow for sale at
to Rockland Tuesday night to work ture appears to the birthright of witty remarks bringing forth rounds quired
to
furnish
a
surety
company
NfCK HAKALAS. Tenants Hurbor.
Central street. The pul lie is in-1
a degree at Miriam Rebekah Lodge. “Normans’’ as witness the curator of laughter and applause. In the bond In the amount of seventy-live
67*69
(75) per cent of the contract price.
Hysom. Helen Fales. K athleen Ani-lvited
course
of
introduction.
Grant
Davis
of
Knox
Arboretum
who
also
a
n

REGISTERED "Snipe
class sloop
A buffet lunch was served by the
Proposal forms, plans and specifications
derson and Gladys Hutchins. 80- Comrade de Niscemi of Elkins hostess lodge following the work.
swers to that inoniker.
said he had looked up the meaning may be secured upon application to for sale. IS'.j'xS ft . racing sails and mahoganv trim (195 ROBERT HILUS
word, Audrey Moore. Phyllis Cush- par|( Philadelphia, has rented the
of toastmaster in the dictionary theTheCommission.
67*tf
right la reserved to reject any 119 Sum m er St s tty
About 75 members of the Ladies’
m ail. Gladys Hutchins and Katli- ---John M Pomeroy. Broadway, was and found its meaning— toast or all proposals.
KITCHEN range with oil burner tor
.
Bowling Club were present at the
MAINE
STATE
HIGHWAY
sale: al»o large kitchen linoleum , priced
leen Anderson; 100-word. Audrey !3l|nday
U)<>
COMMISSION
low for quick sale TEl 1182-M 67*69
Federated Church, annual banquet Wednesday at elected president of the ParentMoore. and Phyllis Cushman;
wm b„ no g u n ^ y School,
Teacher Association at the annual five committee. Election of a sec Augusta. Maine. June 7. '1939
BABY carriage for -ale. lu good con
68 It
Beach Inn. Lincolnville.
Prizes
dition. price reasonable Aprons made
meeting held in the high school au  retary was deferred Vo a future I
Theory Tests. Audrey Moore. Phyl- and (hiiuren are requested to be
were awarded to the winning teams
to order 10 SWEETI ANI) ST . city.
lis Cushman and Gladys Hutcliin, at tde church a t 10.39 to be in readi and to those holding the highest ditorium Wednesday night. Winners meeting.
_______ _________________________ 67*69
♦i
Pupils showing outstanding ability ness for the service at 11 oclock
of good citizenship medals presen
CAMP trailer for xale very reasonable,
averages.
♦ i accommodates
four people kitchenette
in typing this year are: Sophcmores.
Mr and Mrs Harrison Hutchins
ted by the Daughters of the Ameri
( i fullv equipped Apply to DANIEL W.
Mrs. Ada Dyer and her daughter.
Correspondents and cv’itfPn’tors
CHICK
13
Talbot
Ave Rockland 66 68
can Revolution and the Sons of the
Kelsey Cushman 45: Russell Seton. and daughter Miss Beatrice. Rayare asked to write on Only One ( t « . * « * * * * * < a > * * * * ( t
Mrs. Edward Hall of Brooklyn, N.
LOAM for sale—For gardens, awns
American Revolution to Junior high
35; Phyllis Torrey. 32; Lucille Smitu , mQnd Thompson of Kennebunkport
RENT of live furnished rooms, from
side of the paper
Y.. have been spending a few days
June through October at sea shore. and flowers. (2 per load, delivered.
31; Marie Jordan. 29: Juniors. Phyl and Miss Elva Brackett of Monhestudents, were announced Nancy
WILLIAM ANDERSON.
Adults only. BOX 43. Tenants Harbor. Gravel (1 30
in town.
Ao-68
Me
86*68 Tel 23-W West Meadow road
lis Cushman. 59; Helen Fales 50; gan came to attend the graduation
Parker, daughter of George M.
There will be a double feature at j
I will sell or exchange l.i horses,
Grace Davis, 45; Marie Clark. 44 Wednesday night as guests of Miss
Parker, was awarded the medal for
APARTMENT for rent In Rockport. weight 1200 1500 Ib* Price t75-(225.
the Comique Theatre Saturday.
Three rooms with bath, furnished WILLIAM HAIL. Whitefield
6*.*68
Harold Sawyer. 40.
girls, the presentation being made
BOX 112 Rockport. Me . or Tel. Camden
Gladys Hutchins.
I Richard Dix in “Twelve Crowded
CULTIVATOR
plow
and
grindstone
2531.
68*70
Emma E. wife of Stillm an Wlii'by Mrs. Mabel Rose of Tenant’s
Mrs. Theodore Rowell, who has
lor sale TEL 709-R
66-68
ney. who died in North Warren been caring for her sister-in-law in Hours," and Dennis O'Keefe in “The Harbor, regent of Lady Knox chap- ’
COTTAGE to let at Ingraham's Hill.
TWO
second
hand
lawn-mowers
for
Kid From Texas.’’
Owl's Head 6 rooms, fireplace, running
66-68
Monday was a former resident of Auburn. R I , arrived Wednesday
ter. D A R. Barrett Jordan, son of j
water, toilet, refrigerator, etc
TEL sale TEL 196-W
Misses
Emma
and
Anne
Alden
of
197-W or 151 W
67-69
KITCHEN range small able A 1 Con
this town. She was the daughter
,,
. .
, r°r
graduation of her daughter.. Rtookiine. Mass are at their su m -' Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Jordan, was,
FURNISHED cottage tor sale at dition; also uu onrii Franklin stove.
selected
to
receive
the
medal
given
j
of
Larry
and
Lutv
c.miih
who
were'
,
_
,,
c,,
'
'
“
L
UKlr
-u,n
Muv
be .seen ul 83 GRACE ST. Tel.
vi
a.iu x-us.,
i Miss Olive Rowell She was accomSeven Tree Pond. Union. MRS DICK
66-68
well known litre. Survivors include panied by her brother. E W Lowe, mer home on Harbor Hill for *'>e bv the Knox County chapter. Sous
67 tf 1155_______________ ______
Tel. 63-W
summer.
8L1GHTLY used Universal Electric
COTTAOE to let. at Dynamite beach.
a son, Clarence, tim e sisters. Mrs. with whom she returns to Rhode
of the American Revolution. Other j
In
MRS FRED UNEKIN. 260 Broadway. Range for sale, price reasonable
Mrs. Fred Irish, of Waltham.
66-68
Susie Castner of Waldoboro, Mrs.
offictrs elected were Raymond D.
Tel 291-W
67-tf quire 260 CAMDEN ST. city
Island today.
Mass., has be?n in town for a few I
NUT VENDOR
WINDMILL TOWER and
Etta Simmons and Mrs. Sylvia
TO let for the summer, at Owls Head,
Bowden, vice president; Reta C J
WASHBURN G >nm ere.
Tel.
days.
overlooking Crescent Beach. 2 houses sale
Snowman of Rockland and five
Test
th
e
T
a
s
te
o
f
th
e
Fam
ous
Tenant*
Harbor 9-15
66*68
Robinson, treasurer; Lorito K Bick-I
furnished, will accomodate large party
J u n io r S p e a k in g C on test
nell. Albeit W McCarty. Allan F |
or family One (150 the other (250
grandchildren.
1929 FORI) roadster for sale, good
“ D c u b lr K a y " N uts
for full season Inquire at ROSE HILL shaoe: new battefy Price 835 R S.
Friday and Saturday
Children’s Day will be observed
FARM
Owls
Head.
Tel.
293-R
or
Dr
Prize winners in the junior prfiu | McA,aiy' John M Richardson and |
JORDAN.
6 Kelley Lane
66*68
Second in th e c ity .
Keeps
R L. Emery. Winchester. Mas65-70
THREE-room cottage fur sale at Hos
th e prod ucts wholesom e and
speaking contest held Monday nign: ;Jo*P h E Blalsdell, members cxecu-;
mer's pond, very reasonable TEL 210.
delicious.
See it.
T r y th e
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * « (J
66 68
at the Opera House were Nancy
product
a
t
—
Knowlton; "White Hands of TelCULVERT tone for sale, flagging
Hobbs daughter off Mr and Mrs.
and sidewalk material. Well covert,
ham .' Barbara Wood; “It's A Man's
to let
J Crosby Hcbbs. and Elisha Rich
stone posts, paving block, monumen
Wo:ld.'' Howard Dearborn; "Tamed
stone, atone fill anchor and moor
g t * * * « « * * * * * * * * l l tal
ards. son of Mr and Mrs. Martin
ing stones for boat** Call or writ*
By A Child," Marie Young. "Ama
JOHN
MEEHAN it SON. Clark Island.
THREE-room second floor flat to let,
Richards, first prizes; and Barbara
C on fectionery Store
63 tf
teur Hour." Elisha Richards.
furnished Adults only LILLIAN BICK Tel Rockland 21-13.
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mr?.
NELL. 82 Llmerock St
66*68
R A N K IN B L O C K .
CITY
STOVES of all kind for sale: also
Music was by the High Schoo!
Carlton P Wood, and Howard Dear
lano and furniture C E OROTTON.
11 pill
FURNISHED apartment to let
68 It
Band under the direction of Mrs.
W lT fB B
62-tf
68-tf Tel 1091-WK
Janie, St . TEL 361 M
born. son of Mrs. Stanton Dearborn
Esther Rogers. The judges were
NEW light weight Storm King rub
HOUSE to let, live room,, flush, cel
second
prizes.
lar. shed and garage Nice sunny rooms. ber boots for sale, special at (3 45.
o f
Rev. Duncan Rogers of Lincolnville,
McLAtN SHOE
Free from vermin—newly decorated Mall order, filled
The program was The Soul of
58-tf
DELIA
YORK. Tel 489-R
68 tf STORE. Rockland
Miss Margaret Cully of Ro?kport
the Violin." Mary Bryant; Passing
RECONDITIONED electric ranges for
THREE five-room tenements to let High School and Mrs. Everett Pitts
flush, lights and basements- >5 a month sale. (39 50 Installed (a , per our regu
By On the Other Side," Andrew
of Rockport.
O D GOULD. Warren. Me
66-tf lar policy i. two to choose from CEN
Stinson: Mickey's Marker, Nancy
MATNE POWER CO 447 Main
FIVE-room apartment to let 59 Ma TRAL
8t . ockland
ag-tf
Hobbs; "We Must Be Free," Vinal
sonic St
Apply 33 Orove St.. TEL
253-M
C8 70
DRY h a r d wuod per fo o t, f it t e d . ( I 25.
Hardy; “We Sail at Midnight,"
(1 15. long, (I 05 M 11 A C O.
FURNISHED 4-room apartment to let Sawed.
65-tf
Edith Hary;
"Hands,'
Alfred
75 BROAD ST
67 69 PERRY. Tel 487
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In Everybody’s Column

TALK OF THE TOWN “Grand Good Time”

CAMDEN
a

ft ft ft ft
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a

:

T e l. 190

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White have
returned to Niedhain, Mass., alter
a visit with M r . and Mrs. Robert
Shields
The Fourth Annual Eucharistic
Conference will he held June 15.
at St. John's Church.
Mrs Wilbur Morse Mrs. Geneva
Eck Miss Leila Clark and Mrs.
Charles Smith were Portland visi
tors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel F. Jealous
went yesterday to Crescent Beach
to open their summer home there
for the season.
Miss Jane Miller .'poke before
the grammar school pupils this
morning ai the high school audi
torium, her topic being “Water
Safety "
Mr. T homas Horsley has returned
home after a visit with Mr end
Mi Lindcov. Burrell in Westbrcok.
M is s Eva N. Jones of Salem. Mass.,
ariived Monday to be guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Murray Miller, a few days.
M:s • Elira Whitney has closed
her home and resumed her work
at the home ol Edward OB. Burgers
for the rummer.
Dr. Sargent Jealous went Tues
day to Lebanon. N. H„ for several
days’ visit.
Thom a-tm High School students
who have shown outstanding a bitty
in shorthand have been awarded
certificates for proficiency end ac
curacy according to rules and regu
lations set up by the Gregg Pub
lishing Co. arc: 60-word. Audrey
Moore Phyllis Cushman. Marie
Clark. Vtrena Neul, Marion Bur
kett. Kelsey Cushman. Margare’

N O T IC E !
M y office will be cloved M a y 30 to
J u n e 15, in clusive, w h ile I a tte n d
P o st G ra d u a te C lin ic s a t H a rv a rd
U n iv e r s ity D ental School.
It. G R E E N L E A F , D .D .S .
T h o m a s to n . M e .

FOR SALE

«.

Summer Cottages

“DOUBLE
KAY”

C. M. Havener’s

:

:

3

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Saturday, Free
J L )

!

C O M IQ U E
F ancy N ative Fow l .......................................... lb

CAMDEN

1O7JAY
"JONES FAMILY IN
HOLLYWOOD”

Square’s Sliced Bacon ..................................... lb

.23

Dvuhlc Feature

N ew England Dressed Pork Rib R oasts .... lb

.23

Thrse art espet tally nice roasts. Sweet and tender.

with
RICHARD DIX

MYRNA!

C. H. MOOR & CO.
Cut Price Drug Store
ME.

Absolutely Guaranteed

PILE C O M B IN A T IO N
A nalionally known manufac
turer of this famous combination
offers a money back guarantee.
AT A NEW LOW PRICE

m

3 4 6 M AIN ST R E E T , R O C K L A N D

m

m

TO DAY
N E L S O N E D D Y in
" L E I F R E E D O M R IN G ”

Strand

Shows Mat. 2 00. F.vg. 6.43, 8.43
ColliiiiiHins Saturday 2 13 to 1043

.20

WoodTn Spoon Free.

T w o Great Specials

Copyright 1939
fw ditoM Johnson Corp.

.95

P ocket H oneycom b T r ip e ................................. Ib .16
S n o w S h een Cake F lo u r ............................... pkg .28

LUCKY BOB!

M A I L O R D E R S F I L L E D A T T H E S E P R IC E S
P lus S m a ll C h a rg e F o r Postage

.2 5 ; bushel

N ice to r a t or p la n t.

Nite tc boil or bake.

Friday and Saturday

322 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.

P otatoes .................................. pk

H am F aces, about 4 lbs e a c h ........................ lb

with
DENNIS O'KEEFE

A n d lu c k y you!
B eiaut.e th e ir
n ig h t c f dizzy fo rtu n e . . . d iz z ie r
K .T .a n .s w ill m ake yo u r h e a rt
le a p w it h jo y !

8 oz. Jars Superba Pure A pple J e ll y .......................10
G ic e n M o u n ta in s .

“T H E KID FR O M
TEX A S”

LUCKY

.24

SATURDAY. JUNE HI

“ T W E LV E
CROW DED H O U RS”

' I was worn-out. Only 35 but wai old. But Oitrex
liv e me youth.” — RusseU Jack. Greenfield, Ind.
JS T R E X contain! organic itlm ulant, obtained from
taw oyuteri, which pep» you up A T O N C E ; alio 4
ither lnvigoraturtf advised by Itadlng doctori. Safe,
jleasani ta b le d . G el J l O STREX today for K9e I f
mt delighted, maker tefunda price of this patkVou don’ t risk u penny. Get new youth today

—T ie N « w R a w O y(fe rT o e !c

Old Fashioned C hocolate D r o p s ......................lb .18
F am ous Chocolates, a s s o r te d ...........................Ib .39
B uttercup Farm C hocolates ........................ lb .29
G reen’s Pepperm int P a t t ie s ........................pkg .25
C licquot G inger A le (co n ten ts) ............2 qts .25
C licquot G inger A le ( c o n t e n t s ) ......... 3 pints .25
2 4 o z. C an Dinty M oore B eef S t e w .......................T8
This is good and will help kerp you out of th** kitchen.

N ative Fresh E g g s .......................................... doz
Sew ard Red S a lm o n ..................................... can

.28
.25

This Is the best tall can salmon packed.

F ancy Large California P r u n e s .............. 3 lbs .23
B an tam C om and L ow es Cham pion B eans to Plant
T alk w ith us if y ou are using Paint or Varnish
(W e have the D u P on t Line for Inside or Outside
u se)
Fertilizer, B on e M eal, Sheep D ressing

J. A. JAMESON CO.
7 4 3 M A IN ST.

ROCKLAND

FURNISHED apartment to let. three
room,, buttery shed MINNTE O MILES
31 Ocean 8t
67-tf
j
FOUR-room apartment to let at 48
Grace S t . all modern; ad u lt, only. TEL
133
65-tf t i * . * W * « * » « > » * * * * ^
HEATED furnhhed room, and furWANTED By a Wur Vet . disabled.
but able to lie up and around; room
77 Park
Tel 330.
65-tf and bourd in private congenial family
FIVE-room apartment to let at 56 In Stonington. Owl's Head or VlnulTalbot Ave Inquire on premise, or haven. Electricity and bath essential.
TEL 274-M __________________ 65-tf Will stay year round. II satisfactory.
For further details write Cl A CROCEIGHT-rooin furnished house to let KBTT. R F D No 2. Dover-Poxcroft.
at 57 Talbot Ave Applv on premise, Me
68*70
after 7 p m , to MRS F7X3RENCE 8
8TENOORAPHFR wanted for sum
PIKE
67 69
mer Must be experienced. P O BOX
ROOMS to let at 15 Orove St. Tel 363. Rockland.
68*lt
579 W MRS HORA COLLINS
65-tf
CAPABLE, dependable woman wanted
FOUR-room apartment to let. ,11 to care for elderly woman In excellent
modern
Apply at CAMDEN and home In Rockland TEL. 1159 for ap
ROCKLAND WATHt CO . Tel 634 65-tf pointm ent
67-69
USED clothing wanted for Salvation
C7‘69
4. « (g Army; will call. TEL 514
LICENSED operator wanted at onee.
GILBERT'S BEAUTY SALON. 375 Ma.n
St., Rockland
68 70
BICYCLE. 28-ln. wheel. In good con
66*68
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint dition. wanted TEl, 125-J
Write for Talent Test (No Fee) Give
HOOVER Company will employ two
uge and occupation
Write "F" care aervlce men; must have enr and am
Courier-Gazette
67-72 bition to promote self. Reply C O.
67-69
PHOTO finishing Roll* developed 8 BOX 752. Lewiston Me.
glosxy prints. 23c; reorlnts 3c each
MAN with car for profitable RawMail order, promptly filled. H E SIM- lelgh Route. Must be satisfied with
MONS. 574 Washington St., Bath 68*70 good living at start Sales waiv up this
PAINTINO. papering of all kind,; year Write RAWLEIGH'S. De'pt MEF67*72
plastering, brick, cem ent nnd rock 73-101. Albany. N. Y
work. A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams at.,
COINS wanted Scarce dates In Pen
Rockland.
65-tf nies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters.
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened Send 3c stamp for list and prices paid.
and delivered
Prompt, dependable WILLIAM H KENWORTHY. Numlsmaservice Tel 781.. CRIE HARDWARE tlst, Waterville, Me.___________ 59-tf
CO, Rockland.
65-tf
IF you like to Draw. Sketch or Paint
Write for Talent Test (No Fee) Give
age and occupation Box F E O 65*70
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver, S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
EIGHT-room house for sale; bath,
Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 958 J.
hard wood floors: garage; large corner
_______
65-tf lot; (2.000; also 16-room house, large
PHOTO Finishing—one Kodak roll garage, good location, will make lour
developed and printed anv size;—one apartments or good rooming house,
5"x7" enlargement free with each roll priced very low to settle estate. L. A.
59 tf
Send rolls and 25c to H. 8 SIMMONS THURSTON. Tel 1159.
574 Washington St., Bath. Me.
66-68
CLYDE Fuller house on Gould St.
GET free World's Fair Bank at Cen for sale, six rooms, bath room, garage,
tral Garage, Warren; automobile re furnace, cement, cellar, large lot. GIL
pairing. Lawn-mowers sharpened. Work BERT HARMON. 13 Main S t., Camden.
____
67-69
guaranteed. WM E. BLACK.
66THREE houses, one rent, antiques,
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depen
dable hauling of waste and ashes. AR clothing, bedding and m any other ar
THUR ADOLPH8EN. Tel. 1399.
61-tf ticles for sale. 4 NORTH MAIN ST.
66*68
MEN Old at 40! Oet Pep New
SMALL house In Thomaston. Maine,
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
Modern
Conveniences
Good
location.
ter lnvlgorators and other stimulants
One dose starts new pep. Coots little Price Reasonable. FRANK D. ELLIOT,
58-tf
Call or write O H MOOR & CO. 65*77 Thomaston.

T E L E PH O N E 17

WANTED

'! MISCELLANEOUS >

* REAL ESTATE

Laule, Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders

solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J

65-tf

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

WANT

W ORK W O N D E R S

;

ADS

J

Every-O thcr-D uy

R ockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, June 8, 1939

Home Industries

OCl ETY

O pens N ext M onday

MRS. GRACE HARRINGTON

Colorful, Indeed

R ules G overning the Shop Pupils O f the D oris Heald
D ancing School Score In
A t ‘'M ontpelier” W hich
A n nual Recital

P age Seven

This And That

came in contact. Many friends ; ler of this city, and Mrs. W. S. Nay
there joined in the celebraalon of j of Boston.
her 91st birthday, when she was
------------------still quite active and might well
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes had
have been considered one of the ' as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
oldest residents in the Back Bay. Mrs. Charles Small and Mr. and
The messages received from the old Mrs Arthur Dunn of Yarmouth.
friends in Rockland greatly added
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McBrine ento her happiness.
Mrs. Harrington had failed rap- tertalned at a family party Tuesday
idly In the last six months, but was evening in observance of their sixth
confined to her bed only one week wedding anniversary. Their guest-s
She Is survived by two chllrden. were Mr. and Mrs A. C. McIntosh,
George Kaler Harrington and Mary Mr and Mrs. Charles McIntosh,
Adelaide Harrington, both of Bos- Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rawley, 'Mrs.
ton; and three nieces. Mrs. Edward , William Main, Miss Louise M clnJ Hellier and Mrs. Walter H. But- tosh and John Swanson

Committal services for Mrs. Grace
Harrington who died June 1st a t
her home in Boston were held at
Achorn cemetery Saturday after
noon. attended by a group of old
Rockland friends. Rev. Dr. John
Smith Lowe of the Unlversalist
Church officiated.
Grace Landon Harrington was
born Jan. 24, 1848, oldest child of
Ann (Case) and Ephraim Gay. The
other children were Albert Case
Gay, Arthur Weston Gay and Maria
Belle Gay, who married William
C. Low of this city. The brothers
were engaged in lime manufactur
ing under tlie firm name of A. C.
Gay & Co.
The deceased was married to the
late William H. Harrington of this
city. She was a member here of .
the Unlversalist Church, the Uni-1
versallst Mission Circle and the i
Thursday Charity Club.
She resided in Back Bay, Boston, |
the last 20 years of her life, living j
in the same house during all tliat ;
period, and was known as “Mother j
Harrington" to all with whom she

With accent strong on costumes,
For tlie benefit of those who may
not be lully familiar with the Mont- the Doris Heald School of Dancing
peliar Home Industries Shop at appeared in its seventh annual pub
lic recital Tuesday night at the
Thomaston the following rules have Rockland High School auditorium,
Bv K 8 F
been laid down:
all seats being occupied save a scat
Consignors wishing to sell goods tering few. First clappings were
Edward Helller is home from
this
season should send or bring aimed at the baby class of wee tod
MI.T. the guest of his parents, Mr.
It is said that the slowness of
articles to Montpelier Saturday dlers who, adorably dressed in fluf- small Eastern powers to fall com
and Mrs. E. J. Hellier.
pletely in line has been based in no
June 10, as the shop opens June 12.
Mrs. Levi Flint is the guest for
Various branches of work occu
small degree on the evidence of
Membership dues of 25c must be
two weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Earl pied members of Arts and Crafts paid before goods can be consigned
Czechoslovakia and the argument is
Gregg in Belmont, Mass.
Society at their weekly meeting, for sale in shop. This 25c fee is
to put it mildly; some of these
j with interesting exhibits of hand paid by each consignor only once
powers feel that Chamberlain Is a
I '/
M i . . Sadie Stiinpson has employ made handkerchiefs, tatting and
bad man to go on a tiger hunt with.
during the season upon the first
ment in the office of S tate Denial new bags. The meeting Monday consignment of goods.
• • • •
Laboratory.
night, which will be held at the
There is in Omaha, Neb., a law
The shop is not liable for goods
What-Not Shop, will offer instruc
which says you must not share any
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will tion in needlepoint, gross point and in case of fire, theft or damage, but
part of your meal in a restaurant
otherwise
will
be
given
the
best
hold a special meeting this after crocheted bags.
with another. I have my doubt
possible protection while in the
noon at 4 o'clock.
about
this law being popular
shop.
Mrs. Joseph Dondis was overnight
• * • •
Consignors
who
wish
their
goods
Mrs Arthur K. Ome and children guest of her mother, Mrs. Michael
It
L
s
said
that
England has great
Judith and Peter, will arrive today Povlch Tuesday in Ellsworth, going insured must do so at their own fy luffles, bowed and curtsied
trouble
with
wrongly
addressed
for several weeks' visit in this city, Wednesday to the University of expense.
this way and that, happily heedless mail, and that about 400,000 letter.;
Articles
sent
to
the
shop
by
mail
motoring with Mrs. Orne’s mother. Maine, to accompany her son Mere
of the piano as they tripped their are posted monthly witli either a
Mrs B. B. Smith and aunt. Mrs. dith to tills eity, where lie will or express must have all charges merry way. Young as they were wrong address or none a t all.
prepaid, and all articles returned however, they were learning grace
Norman Reed of Belfast, who have spend the summer
• • • •
must be ut the owner's risk and ex even unconsciously, and just as
been guests at the Orne home in
Now it ls learned that the original
Wilmington, Del.
surely a gradual appreciation of Santa Claus or St. Nicholas was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pearson and pense.
Five days’ notice must be given rhythm.
•f)
daughter Mrs. Celia Stewart, of
really the Bishop of Myra during
Howard Chase of the Mlnorah Bridgeport, Conn, have arrived at before goods ta n be withdrawn
Gorgtous shades and glamorous the fourth century and the name
Hospital, Kansas City, Missouri, is Crescent Beach and will occupy from shop
styles flashed In rapid succession ns "Santa Claus" was originated later
Local shop consignors shall not tlie talented children exhibited from conversion of the Teutons to
spending a month's vacation with their cottage for the season.
consign their products to any other their mastery of tap. toe. acrobatic Christianity. Thus the spirit of
his family in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth George shop in said town.
and other inti cate steps which Chrlsi. or the spirit of Christmas—
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Davis who and sons Warren and Fred of Ark%
Shop members shall agree to sell training lias brought to a near de to give,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. ville. N. Y. are spending a week's "on order" only through the man
• • • •
gree of perfection. Justice meeted
Fred C. Gatoombe have returned vacation with Mr. and Mrs. FreJ ager of tlie shop at the stated shot)
In lxindon very recently, an 1885
individually would run to prohibi
%
to Portland.
Jordan. Broad street and Mr. and price. Tlie regular commission go tive length In this heavy edition, Inland Revenue stamp worth origi
ing
to
the
shop.
Mrs. Fretl*Pernald of Thomaston.
but of the ensemble numbers It nally (5 sold for (437 50.
Mr. and Mrs William GedJes of
• • • •
The fhop shall at all times be would be callous to omit praise
Flushing, N. V . spent the weekend
Mrs. Gilbert Pattee and daughter conducted according to sound busi worthy mention of a snappy mili
Willie: "Dad, what Is discretion?"
at Crescent Beach, preparatory to Miss Rose Pattee of Lewiston, are ness methods, both from the stand
Dad: "It's something, son, that
tary tap which served as the pprt
opening their cottage lor occupancy. guests of Mrs. Walter Nelson.
conies to a person after he's too
point of its members and the public. finale.
Members violating any rules of Soldiers in scarlet shorts, white old lor it to do him any good.*'
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Snowman
• • • •
Mr. anil Mrs. Howard Johnson or shop automatically forfeit right to
satin tunics and Guardsmen's red “Boys will be boys. Here Is young
and son Henry, who were guests of Brooklyn are guests of Mr. John
y o u 'll w e lc o m e
sell in the shop.
helmets marched in bright array
relatives over the weekend have re son's father, Cupt. Henry Johnson.
Payments will be made to each with their major domo in command. George Priestly of San Francisco F O R M U L A 3 0 1
turned to Trenton, N. J.
starling alone in a 32-foot sailboat
Freeman Brown and Gardner consignor at the end of tach month The Navy, too. had shore leave for cn the high seas bound for Honolulu The •e irn lifir prepxrxtion o f a fotnoiu dennallrian, that ibuuMndx o f
for
all
goods
sold
within
that
month.
Mrs. E. S. Thornton of Bath is Brown are home from Columbia
the recital and clogged a sailor's
A charge of 20 percent is made on hornpipe with nautical gestures as and the Midway Islands. He is a women have lined with anluunding respending a few days with her University.
■ulto! Help* realore complexion love
all goods priced up to $1. A charge oiiginal flair. Another appealing young dairy salesman but wished liness to »lun» marred by pimples,
daughter. Mrs. Arthur Marsh.
for
thrills
from
the
sea.
He
exblarkbeads. blemishes! Applied as a
Members of the Flushing Garden of 25 percent is made on all goods line-up came on in sombreros,
pects to be gone two months on hu pm rdrr bate. FORMULA 301 eoreea
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bernet and Club of New York are opening their priced over $1.
checked shirts and bandanas, these
He Will hope to sail most of,
u n t ig b llr b le m itb e t in a la w lly .
Mr and Mrs. P. A. Lins of Mount homes to Garden Club Federation
A deposit will be required from the "49-ers" who blithely swung trip.
1 w h ile il» d rain in g properties w o rk
It's the crisscross bonds of woven
the
way
but
he
has
taken
a
onebeneath your mabe-up.
Vernon. N Y . have been guests of of Maine members and their fami persons ordering articles made by their pickaxes in tune to tapping
elastic web im id e the front of
cylinder motor and 40 gallons of You'll be thrilled with
Mr and Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett. lies visiting the World's Fair this 1consignors covering cost of materials toes.
reaulla
of
a
7-day
trial.
this two-way stretch girdle that
gasoline and the best wishes of all
Motor trips to nearby resorts, and summer. For further information
Articles to be placed in the shop
Delicate tbits from orchid to deep
• • • •
takes care of that tiny, tummy
a fishing trip added enjoyment to Maine members may write Mrs. will be Judged by a committee as to purple beautified a lovely number This "broad highway" of over 15
bulgel Lightweight, flexible...and
Harric B. Coe, Portland.
their salable qualities, design, color called the Pansy Ballet in which good miles that Hitler demands
their visit.
in g and workmanship. Judges will five young girls became living flow- across tlie Polish corridor Is someso-o-o comfortable. 15” long.
376 M A IN ST.,
ROCKLAND
| be in session Saturduy afternoon at ers in motion—flowing rhythmically
agaln. lt WOuld be intcrestMontpelier, and Monday of each to the soft stralas of pastoral har- ing l0
at,ic to read his mind, it
week during tlie season
mony Flash! —and behold anonjte
variable and one might say,
the swirling Russians, madly cav- (v..rsa, ;<■
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Snow, Miss orting as a duo in high boots, smo, k
a a a a
Cora E Snow and Mrs. Harriet Ellis and picturesque sash; and again
Mother:
"That
was nice. Johnny,
* N e w E ven in g G ow n s
are in Wheaton, 111. attending the for a solo number in crimson jacket not to throw your orange peel on ]
commencement exercises of Whea piped witli ermine.
the fleor of the bus. Where did you LJ
* N ew G ingham s
ton College. Among those receiving
Every type of stepping was rep put it. dear?"
* N ew Sport Laces
•
degrees are Charles Ellis and Rich resented. from dtmurc Chopin sim Johnny: "In the pocket of the
ard Snow.
plicity to the sophisticated modern man next to me"
C om plete assortm ent o f D resses for
swing, the latter being the offering
• • '
,,
More Perconals on Page Eight.
of
Miss
Henld,
herself,
in
company.
Roanoke
Island,
eff
North
Caro■
all occasion s. All m oderately priced.
with Marilyn Davis. The instruc-phia, is quite a place for histor.c $
tor also did a solo in speedy tempo interests, and just now the hulk,
|dressed In black chorus-style su it(cf an ancient ship has become ex-,
with crystal neck trim and coronet, posed to view in the sand dunes by
Miss June Cote Ls studio pianist a recent storm. This has caused.
and with Miss Heald and her pupils much excitement and fired the imshared applause for the revue of aginations of the dwellers there. '>5
This was the site of the Early EngFURRIERS
colorful charm and beauty.
lisa Colony founded by Sir W a lte r^
—By Kay
RO CKLAND
If. SC H O O L ST.
TEU 510
Raleigh. History says that thls.oi
A new lot of Coats for small
colony disappeared without leaving,^
boys, slzr; 1, 2, 3,; in Navy
Mrs. Ann Nay, George Harring
ton and Miss Mary Harrington a trace or its fate. An expert thinks is
and (open Blot; far boys 3
this old ship may date back to the
were weekend guests of Mrs. Wal
!o 6 ytais. Midnight Blue
13th Centuiy. The planking antlj ^,*.
ter H. Butler while in the city to timbers are hand liewn and she is!*^0)
with « nblt m on sleeve;
attend funeral services for Mrs
Car tc m i'ch. Prices
$2.98 Grace Harrington.
Miss Mary held together by hand fashioned;
trunnels and bronze spikes. Tlie !
Harrington remained for a few
A few Odd Coats for Girls;
sea gives up with the help of storm: J
days longer.
s’zrs 2 and 3 years. In
“T H E R E ’S O N L Y O N E ”
rare treasure.
A q n , Ki .? and Maize;
• • • •
I MLj
The Garden Club ol the Lewis
G IL B E R T ’S C R O Q U IG N O L E
Hats to ir.at. h. ftr $1.98 A $2.98
Agricullu.:•
officials
estimate
tlial'j
ton-Auburn Women's Literary Club
Celts fcr 4, 5 and G years,
Union is to have a two-day flower in 1915 it requited 9G.CC3.003 acres
$5.98 and $6.98 show today and Friday p t the Au of larin crops to feed the horses' j
anti mules in the United States, but
burn Clubhouse. The show will be
Where women gather . . Gilbert
in 1930 only 54.C30.000 acres were
Permanents “top them all." Be
dedicated to the memory of Mrs
It’s a grand buy
cause they're amazingly ili(Ter
required. Thus it Is seen that horsA. A Garcelon, founder of the club
rill Lustrous curls, long-lasling
shoppers. You have your
are losing out but mules are
9 LLMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND In 1931 and president until her le.s
ringlet ends and gleaming natu
.
ral waves. If yon wa.nl the best
choice of seven lovely
death in April of this year. Also stU1 in' 8rial demand in SOm/ 'seC’
you'll visit the Gilbert.
taking place this week will be the tlons for fann, wo,k where the mocolors in this beautiful K enw ood R ib W eave, illustrated, I bese K en w ood s
_
You’ll Love the
flower show and seedling sale of 1,11 ,lattors a l^ *10J
are made of springy, live-fleece w ools so thoroughly shrunk that their beauty
the Oarden Club of Dexter on Fri- I A qupslion
,;kc t0 a!>k.
■
PERSONALITY
is undim med after years of w ear. The regular price o f an a ll-w ool K enw ood
day at the Universallst vestry; anti why
lhpse cl()sc limes
mon(,y
A Hen mill
INDIVIDUAL
W A V E w ave (lint
the Gorham Garden Club will hold in this city, do not the powers
blanket is 12.50. U nder the C lu b Plan you order your blanket n ow and have
IZED
its flower show on Thursday at the that be ask the women to pay a
ririrln|»N ulrnrai nn«l |»rr««nnlily.
If*a hid Is Idu a I nu.l
it delivered in the fall when you need it.Y ou m ay pay in full, have it charged to
OIL
home of Mrs. Fannie McDaniel. poll tax? Equality in respect to
ret Itullvliijc to Hnlr mid r un Ip.
PERMANENT
A n d Professional M ain Mrs. A. R Benedict of Mtdomak suffrage should demand tliat. tlie ,, your account or p ay only 50c d ow n and 50c per week.
A Wave of
anil Montclair, N J., will speak at women pay.
HOLLYWOOD OIL
V. No matter how yo u choose to pay the full price o f this
Lasting
the
Dexter show, telling of her ex
PERMANENT,
• • ♦ •
Beauty
tenance 'For L aw ns
/ beautiful blanket is only ............................................................
hibits at the New York World's Fair
Is the persimmon a fruit or a
and Colorado Springs, and also berry? I saw it called a berry and
and Gardens
USE T H IS C O U P O N
speaking on "Flower Arrange said to be the largest berry pro
ments.”
duced by any Aiperican forest tree.
CO15T’
The only fct*ry that I liavt knowl
EVERGREENS
_______
vifcnl Vtic
edge
of
is
the
mulbeny
tl.a:
grow.
PHONE 142
ROCKLAND, ME.
cnd'Ch'Vron
375 MAIN STREET
Ion a tree. Who can tell me of any
S tl
K cy"'!other?
B E D D IN G P L A N T S
--v.ti ffi*1
', h
• • « •
•
ai (9 50
.. YeV.o*>
Peggy
was
making
her
list
fo,w cy."d
A N D SE ED L IN G S
Nights S. Kat. Mai. 2.30
t »(lux*
Daylight Time
her birthday party. "Now Momle,
,
Win11 pea'-oh '
do I have to invite beth the StockSeats 50c 4 SI Plus Tax
Orevh
Phone Skowhegan 434
For
iton twins? They're zactly alike '
,, p e in
PLANTS
• • • •
THIS WEEK—MATINEE JUNE 10
Do the boys of today make
Nr.nc .......
State
accobF O R W IN D O W B O X E S
Aft nt>'
The Lakewood Players Present
whistles from u branch or Iwig of
, , Char*c
ct
8tr"
The Gay. Subtle Comedy
a tree? When this writer was
O Y>
young, she fortunately had
“ B IO G R A P H Y ”
city
dosed
brother who could and would mak, , e h * * ere
j many of these whistles when the sap
NEXT WEEK. STARTING MONDAY, JUNE 12
was rising He made them of dif
Three New Plays from Noel Coward's Successful Series
253 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND ferent woods and of different sizes
“ T O N IG H T A T 8 .3 0 ”
371 M A IN S T.,
ROCKLAND
of twigs and we got much pleasure
“W< W i n D a n r in g '' “T h e A stonished H e a r t " " W a y s an d M e an s "
This special K en w ood Club P lan offer is good for a limited tim e only.
T E L . 318-W
TEL. 318-W
out of trying to find various pitches
Anti we would blow several together
Dance Every Friday Night
Dine At Lakewood Inn
58-tf to-get a bit of harmony.
66tl
| T. and E. Club members were eni tertalned at needlework and lunchj eon Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
1Myron Mank, at her home on
I Broadway.

Senter Crane Company

X m arks th e
m agic fla ttc n c r!

Carroll Cut Rate

JUST RECEIVED

S e n io r C ra n e C ® m p a n j

K enw ood C lub-Plan

CHILDREN’S
COATS

Burdell Dress Shop
Lucien K. Green & Son

saves you
$

PERM ANENT

Crockett’s Baby Shop

SPECIA

PLANTING

$ 9 .5 0

$ 4 .0 0

BEAUTY
GILCiElIB rV
IJ SALON

EVERGREENS

IAKCWGQ0

YOUR LAWN

SILSBrS
FLOWER SHOP

Silsby’s Greenhouses

Every-O ther-D ay
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C

A MAID CALLED MILLS

Wit h E xtension

W h om Y ou W ill T ak e T o Your Heart W hen She T alks

h

a

t s

a g en t s

And a D isappointed W o m 
an Sat V ain ly W aiting
Frank Skinner, formerly of this
Out
In Frisco
city, now of South Portland, has

AND TH E

A b out H ousehold M atters

A Call Unanswered

-

K N O X - L IN C O L N
F A R M BUREAU

The telephone rang long and
House-to-house delivery of milk been in Rockland on business.
dates from the Middle Ages. when Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule and son loudly at the home of Mrs Carrie
the cows were driven from house to Daniel have returned from a visit House. Glen Cove, the other night,
H R
house and milked.
but the echoes died away with no
to Easton.
responsive action.
W e eertainlv i a hobby on your day off. "rest your
Three baked potatoes contain George W. Hall and sister Miss
A g ric u ltu re
Orff's Corner, June 15, at the 4-H club of Georges River road.
Again the phone rang, and again
pick up oddly workaday personality,” as our
The boys' 4-H club of Hope, with community hall, subject to be Thomaston, gave a demonstration about as much vitamin C as a glass Cora E Hall are occupying their no response.
diversified bits friend puts It. Forget you’re a con- Mrs. Bessie Hardy as leader, re- “Oood grcomlng'. Mrs E. Maude on dishwashing according to prac- of orange Ju.c. nutritionists sav. -new cottage "Sunset Lodge" at MeBut the call was important and
of information scicntious hard-working mother for cently set out two elms on the school Greenlaw will conduct the meeting t ces approved by the Extension
Vitamin C is the or.e that protects gunticook Lake for the summer.
central was persistent.
from the morn- » fc* hours and pretend you’re free house lawn. They were assisted by and Mrs. Maude Ralph and Mrs. Service, before 20 guests gathered against scurvy
If Mrs. House heard the call she
• • • ♦
ing mail but the as tlle wind and a lady of leisure j County Agent R C. Wentworth,' Mabel Porter will serve
A dainty shovcr was given by probablyattributedlttosom cpha.se
dinner at at the home of the leader. Miss Ida
letters th at in- We’ve harped on this before but i t 1Herbert Hardy and E. N. Hobbs.
Harjula. May 31. Plans were made
Commercial hatcheries in the Mrs. David Goldberg and employes of an untasy dream
I,noon.
terest
us we seema so important to spread this J
• • • •
| Burkettville. June
15, "Oood to give a sunshine basket to Dorn- United States produced more chicks'of the M A G . Sportswear Co. for
^ ,even p. m a t the home of Mrs.
rather
assume particular gospel that we keep goHarold Allen of Hope, reports that Grooming.' at Mrs. Carolyn Lelgn- thy Johnson, a member, who is ill. In April than in any previous ir.ontn Mrs. Ralph Bourne Mrs. Bourne Carrie House but on the other enrt
are going to *n8 back t0 '*•
he has had one of the best years e r-s , |<rs, Leigher will conduct the Following the meeting the hostess on record, according to the U. 8. was presented with many beautiful of the linf it was Qnly „ p m and
"click'
w ith
While were talking of going with his seedlings. He increased meeting and Mrs. Willard Ireland served refreshments.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, gifts which were shown in a novel- the sun was j u t settlng
some of you. at Places to see things, Stephen Hayes the size of his greenhouse this year an d Mrs. Eleanor Curtis will serve
. . . .
. . . .
ty array .
Filled with keenest disappoint
I
least For instance, what do you °f Buzzards Bay suggests I remin I and has raised besides his usual
square meal for health.
Members of the Snging Sewing
Farmers now pay appr-.ximate.y
ment the calling party heard that
do when the family really get on >'ou t',r Dexter estate at Sandwich amount of vegetables many flowers.
Rockland June 15. "Color in the club of West Rockport learned $1AOO,OPO,«ZJ annually for pow-’rj Mrs. Ocorge Horton has returned familiar phrase—“They don't anPart
of
ills
seeds
have
teen
imi
Kitchen."
at the Farm Bureau hall P° nts
courtesy from articles and power machinery but before th e ; f l Boston where she lias been swer."
your nerves, the thought of plan- 's open for the next six weeks
JMrs. Alice Wyilie will have charge and Questions which their leader, World War they sold power in th " i,lndpr observation in a hospital
ning or cooking another meal drives where a breath-taking display of potted from England.
The calling party was Mrs,
• • * *
I of the meeting. Dinner will be Mrs Henrv
ln r0I>- form of work animals for several; Capt Horton returned with her.
you slightly wild and existence azaleas and rhododendrons may
House's daughter Mrs. Beatrice
Bcttram RlCker of Noblcboro. has
byMrs <>orgla Rhodes Mrs ducting their meeting. May 29. hundred tnillicn dollars annually.
looks too complicated to be borne?
seen, said to be the best display
Mr and Mrs. Willis I Ayer and House Bardee.
A mall bag friend who wouldn't ■of these two plants in the world, started work on an old mill which j Wllliam Byrnes and Mrs Alice' Sylvia Heald, the hostess, served
Her ticket to the Golden Oates
John McKeen. cf West Paris, has Mr. and Mrs. A W Oregory leave Exposition entitled her to one free
Jrefreshments.
want her name mentioned divulges. ‘To see them in bloom Is like im- he U remodeling into a poultry' ■Wyilie.
• • • *
I set 4C0 peach troes in his orchard Sunday for Fredericton, N. B ,
hcr plan and it’s so sensible we locking the portals to fairyland, house. William G enthncr, a neigh
Sunonton. June 15. "Pictures in
Pine
4-H
club
of
Camden
met
this spring. Mr. McKeen already where they plan to be present when ' phone rail 1,1 an.v part of the Unitpa s It on. iA friend of ours calls writes Mr. Hayes and were prop- boring poultryman, is assisting.
the Home.” at the Grange hall.
Saturday.
June
3.
at
the
Orange
!
has a peach orchard of some 209 the Kin8 and Queen arrive. They ' ed States.
the malady “cabin fever.” Don’t «rly grateful for the news about it
Mrs. Cecil Annis has charge of the L „
..
L
,
Norris Hamlin. Dairy Herd Im‘ I meeting and Mrs. Alvin Bowden and haJ1. Wlth 15 mc,nl* rs and three trees, many of which are of bearing ' will then extend their trip to Cape I 'Won't mother be surprised,'' said
you love it?)
I
Vichyssois- Crem e
i” i
1oilnctv nrni-onf 'T’Krt rvlaiR
» _ •___ •___ :___ * — Breton, being gone about two weeks she
p le m e n t association supervisor
"Mv gang a t home seven strong.
Three onions or white part of G
MUs Hortense Bohndell are on the guests present. The club agent ex- j age. The LoveJoy orchards in Acton
___
, But mother was not surprised.
ior Knox and Lincoln counties, re- ,
t plained how to use the sewing: also contain several hundred bearthink I'm goofy but I have a rest leek stalks. 3 stalks celery. 1-2 ports that Wallace Spear Is(build-; d
Blue Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts is She was in the land of Nod. where
. m a c h i n e to several Junior members tag peach trees,
cure plan when nerves go jangiy pound Land O Lakes butter. 1-2
holding its annual mother and phone bells arc not heard.
___ ______________ ;
taking the clothing project. Each
that works like a charm. I go to pcuud potatoes. 1 quart chicken m s a bu t pen outside so that th e ; the „Household.'
in chatge of Mrs
bull docs not have to be in the barn
Farmers who are considering daughter banquet next Monday
girl completed her record and ac
the city for a three day rest, hire stock. 1 pint cream, salt pepper
Georgia Russell.
Mrs. Minnie
Correspondents and contributors
ail thn t me. Mr Spear has a pure
plan- for making grass sliage should night at the Universalist vestry.
count
sheets
to
date.
After
the
a room In a hotel high up where I
Peel onion1, slice. Or wash lerks
Fowies and Mrs. Bessie Russell will
are asked to write on Only One
There
will
be
Court
of
Honor
and
bred Jersey bull
, meeting, refreshments were served make sure that their silos are stro. g
don't hear street noises and do get and cut In small pieces. Wash and
serve dinner.
side of the paner
• • • •
and everyone enjeyed a birthday enough, warns M G. Huber, agri a program after the banquet
• • • •
a view over the city. The first day cut celery stalks into dice. Csok
The quantity of apple blossoms
I cake in Catherine Oiaentzel s honor. cultural engineer for the University
I read, sleep, have meals in bed if onions or leeks and celery until this year indicates a good crop of
W indow C u rtains o f M a rq u i
Major Talbot Aldrich returns to
of Maine Extension Service. 9lr.ee
I like or go down to the dining room soft and light yellow in one-quar- apples. Orchardists should be presette w ill S hrink
Boston this afternoon after making
the grass silag: exerts much mere
FINLAY S. MACPHAIL
and amuse myself watching people ter pound Land O Lakes butter,
Oood Maine housewives would
arrangements for the opening of his
paied to apply the calyx spray as
pressure than the same \olume of
while I eat. The next day I exWash, peel and cube potatoes soon as the petals haw fallen. This hold up their hands aghast at the
Finlay Smith MacPhail of Owl's corn silage, stave silos may need summer estate "The Ledges" at
BETWER1K
plore the town, look in store win- Put with first mixture, add chicken -pray should be followed in a week thought of using patchwork window Head died Saturday in Nobleboro
Tenant's Harbor Major and M rs.1
more hoops to strengthen them.
dows. walk and walk or perhaps stock
Ccok until potatoes an or ten days with the first cover curtains made from 28 different j where h€ w#ji v|tJt|ng h u daughtf,r
Aldrich will arrive there June 16
shop for a half day. Sometimes I tender. Sieve the mixture. Add spray. If there is considerably wet. kinds of cloth, but that is Just what
Mr. and Mrs Bailey Aldrich and
Mrs Florence Peck Funeral serv
have a facial, see a show or d o ' cream and one-quarter pound Land foggy weather, another cover spray the U. S. Bureau of Home Econo
sons Jonathan and David will be
ices were held there Tuesday and a
something luxurious and out of the O Lakes butter. Season to taste should be applied before July L mics is doing.
there for the month of July; to- 1
second funeral will be held Friday
mual run of my indulgences.(The Reheat in upper part of double Lime, sulphur and arsenate of lead
Of course, they are experimenting upon the arrival of the remains in
gether with Mrs. Aldrich’s mother.
whole plan, you see, is one of self boiler.
Picture a middle-aged gentleman. I Mrs. David M Little. Major and A few o r a th o u s a n d . ..d istance m akes
>hould be used in all cf these sprays with different kinds of materials Prince Edward Island, whither they
indulgence and a rest for my
Strawberry Ire Cream Sauer
About July 4 the fruit fly spray In th u tMt the>‘ are ,ulng half- are being accompanied by the en8»ged to be married and sunning Mrs Aldrich spent several weeks of no d iffe re n c e ... by telephone. Y o u can
work-a-day personality.!
; Three-quarters cup sugar. 1-4 cup shculd be put on. Calcium arsenate. yard P-*ves of different kinds of widow, and a son. Albert E. Mac- I for 8 high P°!lllcal offic-. oeL.g the past winter at their South he as close to far off friends as th ose
The plan doesn't cost an.v more Land O Lakes butter. 1 egg white. without lime sulphur should be used marquisette, a material frequently Phail of Owl's Head. The widow threatened as the central figure in Carolina winter home , Umbr.a "“ ^ ..ie a c h a n g ,n g p e rs o n ,I new s
...m a k in g p la n s ...s tr e n g th e n in g
than medicine and treatments I 1 pint fresh strawberries.
used for window curtains. The will remain in Prince Edward Island the biography of a charming femi- P la n ta tlo n fr ie n d s h ip s tie s .
in this spray.
Cream sugar and butter. Add
used to have for the nervous, ’givepieces are sewed together and put for a visit.
• • • •
| nine artist with whom he had been
Let the lo n g -d istan c e operator te ll you
Mount Battox Nature Club held h o * little it costs to keep in touch w ith
up' feeling and I come home with unbeaten egg white, then strawup at windows where there is a good
With the Homes
The deceased was 77 years of age tricn<Ls -Ol a 'on8 period That is
the tendency to snap at people and berries which have been rubbed
A pre-school clinic will be held in deal JOf..SU‘’li’ ht,_ -T d , 7 h<.re? “ t »nd was engaged in farming whi'le | the «eneral idM of '‘Biography" the an instructive meeting last night friends you ie ld o m see.
Beat until Owl's (Head. June 13. at the com and dust rises from the radlatcr
at the home cf Mrs E. J Hellier
the woe-begone expression gone. I'm through a colander
a resident of Prince Edward Island gay. modem comedy which the
the guest speaker being Carl H
This sauce is especially munity library. A doctor and nurse straight up through the curtain.
also going to plan my work this foamy
and became a member of the Pres Lakewood Players am currently
TYPICAL OUT OF IOWN RATES*
summer to have one day a week good with ice creams and frozen wi'l examine the children. The Every two months these patchwork. byt„ i#n Church
{he p#s( presenting at Lak’wood Th-stre Sonntag. Mr. Sonntag gave very in
Between Ro«kland and
dishes.
Off.”
home demonstration agent will curtains »r- washed and dried and '
an lnva])d
Sylvia Field, guest leading woman formative explanation of the two
Day N ig h t and
Sunday
Now even if you can't spend three
Checkerboard Sandwiches
work with the mothers on nutrition put up again This has been going ' The widely scattered members of with the Players, has the role cf the principal theories of the solar sys
.to
.75
S a n fo rd . M o ..
days in a hotel “rest cure," you
Cut six slices of bread about half problems. The Owl's Head group on since last September, and some the famHy whQ survlw
artist and Grant Mills is scon as tem, tracing the form of the earth's
.55
1 00
R**ock<on. M a s s .,
crust,
the
development
of
its
sur
can all arrange a day or half day an meh thick, three of white and on the committee a re ; Mrs Evelyn results are showing up-espeelallv I wldow
.45
plorencp
.tt
the frantic candidate who opposes
C o n c o rd . K . I I . .
50
O ro n o . M e ..
this summer that belongs to you. three of whole-wheat. Spread on" Ross; Mrs. Louise Arey; Mrs. Ar on the way you can expect curtain
her lir'’ ant face and its irregularities, and
four sons—W John A MacPhail ’her idea of writln8
*3
«tnul»
stitlwi
Io
liitton
ratal
bringing to the present time the
a day to indulge your tired self, do of the white slices with cream thur Brown; Mrs Helen Coflcy; marquisette to shrink.
of Portland. Ind.. Harold P Mac loves.
A
f tJ tr til 7 « a p p let
formations
in
quarries,
the
moun
the things you enjoy doing even ifI cheese mixture Place a slice of Mrs. Sybil Anderson; Mrs. Myrtle
Very fine all-cotton marquisette Phail of Randolph. Mass. Albert E
u b tr r the cbirxe /* 50r or 9ier.
Next w ert'5 Pla>‘ wiU * a «rouP
they seem silly to the family Ride I whole wheat bread on this and Cassidy; Mrs. Albert MacPhail; shrinks more crosswise than length MacPhail of Owl's Head and C of three more sllOr: P'8?8 from N' cl tains at Bar Harbor etc. A black
New England Tataphone I Telegraph Ct.
i spread with same or a different .Mrs. Nellie Reed and Mrs. Gerald wise so it is best to have cotton Blair MacPhail of Ban Antonio. Cowards famous scries of plays. board was used to illustrate the
marquisette curtains very full at Texas; a daughter. Mrs Florence Pa,rons should not * in f u s e d by various ages, and specimens were
mixture, topping with another slice Margeson
• • • •
I the start—full enough to allow for M Peck of Nobleboro: three “ “
of white. Make another pile like
a« nin'' P'” " in exhibited, adding keen Interest to a
A pre-school clinic also will b e ; this shrinkage. Otheiwlse. they 11 brothers-Col. James MacPhail of thp comp’* * sprlf'- ’h ™ of * hich delightful subject. An open forum
this, except with two whole wheat
slices and one white, weight both held in South Thomaston. June 16, soon look stringy.
Kingston. Ont. (a teacher in were Presented last season Due 10 followed, a social hour occupying
The cotton and rayon m xed, and Queens University). William H the succcss of lhc 1XU season pro- the remaining time. It was one of
piles lightly and set in the refrig at Mrs. Myrtle Maklnen's. Miss
erator When firm and thorough Pcrter. dental hygienist from the the all rayon drew up much, much MaePhail of Winnipeg, and J. gtam. three more, all en-ned>s. have the most successful meetings of the
FOR
ly cooled, trim and slice each pile State Department of Health. Au- more in length than they shrank In Ooodwtll MacPhail of Ottawa, and been selected They are "We Wtra club year and was attended by 25
members
and
guests.
in three slices. Spread these with gusta, will attend to examine the width. Figured on the standard three sisters, Mrs Maggie Jenkins Dancing
Ways and M txns’’ and
H e lp 15 M iletf of K id n e y T ub es
same mixture as used before and children's teeth. Those assisting length of a curtain, some of these of Vancouver. B C . Miss Janet C. "The Astonished Heart "
F lu s h O u t Poisonous W aste
If you have an eiceaa of a n d waste in your
WITH THE THEATRES
combine slices crosswise, while and with the clinic are: Mrs. Flora rayon marquisettes shrank 10 to 12 MacPhail of St. John. N B . and
blooa, you r 1.5 miler of kidney tubes may be
, ,
,
.
Baum; Mrs. Carlyle Brown; Mrs. inches. So anybody who happens
Tact is the knaek of keeping quiet
•ver-w o rkad . 77mm tiny filte r. and tub-. . r .
w h o le w h e a t squares a lte r n a tin g
Mrs. Katherine Martin of K’ nsingM.vrna le y and Robert Taylor,
R e p e a tin g w eight ing a n d cooling Ruby Mnklnen: Mrs Annie Denni- j t0 b? making or hanging rayon
ton. P.E.I There arc 10 living at the right time
probably the present day "tops" in
W n-n fu n -n o n .l kidney dtaerdw p e rm it.
process for a few hours When Tin; Mr Lucy Allen; Mrs. Louisa marqu sette curtains better start
grandchildren.
p stt'-n -iw m e tie r ( " rem ain in t h . blnod.
Allen; Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell and | w.th them very long
talking pictures, will be co-starred
t mi « c o ♦ (•*! well This m tv ?k o m naigins
ready to serve, ru t in thin slices.
i-ir k « fh » . rheum atic paint, lag paina. leaf - ( p»p
Friday-Saturday In "Lucky Night,"
Mr.
Ralph
Cline
Prrsto Mock Augei Cake
• n d » n » rn ( e 't m i up nighta, a * * ll< n (. puflineaa
e e e e
NORTH W A R R EN
under the eye«.
' ichaa iand diiainaat I f you
eye®, hetdaehwi
h
a grand story of modem life and
Two elm trees were planted on
One cup sugar, t cup Presto, 1
have trouble with frequent or scanty paaaagea
Miss Estelle Nason, State home the grounds of the new Grammar
act ion
w ith am arting ar.d burning, there tna,v be tome
rup
hoi
milk.
1
teaspoon
almond
Mr. and Mrs Charles Kigle are
t h in j wrong w ith your kidneye or bladder
The Park will present John
extract or other flavoring, 2 egg demonstration agent leader will school building in Hope by mem ittending the New York World's
K idneya m iv need help the ta m e as bowels,
ao ask y nur druggiat for Doan's Fills, us*d
visit leader meetings with the home bers of the Hatchet Mountain 4-H
Wayne
and Max Tcrhune in a rol
whites, stiffly beaten.
Pair.
•uccewifully by millions fc r over 40 years
demonstration agent. Esther D un club. Mrs. Bessie Hardy, local lead
They give happy relief and w ill help the 15 '
licking
Western "Three Texas
Sift
sugar
and
Presto
together
Preaching services were Ixid
mile® nf kidney tubes flush out poisonous
ham. June IS.
Steers."
waste from your blood. G e t D o a n ’a Fills.
Add flavoring to hot milk. Camer.
Herbert
Hardy.
Everett
Hobbs,
Sunday
at
th?
Anderson
school
• • • •
Leader meetings scheduled next and Ralph Wentworth, county house where Rev. Clark French j
agent, who supervised the planting gave an inspiring talk Sunday
week are:
Bristol. June 43. at the church were present. Eighteen per.-ons at School will be held next Stinday.
COFFEE
The death of Emma Whitney o c -!
vestry. The subject to be Good tended the planting.
•urred Monday morning following
lS ^ .
PERCO LATO RS
Grooming in charge of Mrs. Flor
Arthur L. Deering. Director of Ex- •several' weeks' iilnera. She Is sur
ence. „Prentice.
Mrs
Nettie
Foster
„
.
tension Work in Maine in an ad- vived by her husband, son. several
Heavy Chrome Finish
and Mrs. Eva Tibbetts are on the drp5s Rtven
4.H s ,ate c
laM
sisters
and
a
host
of
friends.
M a n y Sixes and Designs
■dinner committee^
j August urgpd 4. „ fo]fo to plant
| Owls Head "Construction a n d ^ , whrrevcr al1d wbenever fhe
$ 4 .9 5 , $5.95, $ 7 .9 5
Golden Rod Chapter meets Fri
uus ic.
une 14. The meet ing !„ppartunt|y presented itself
day night, when the associate ma
|will be in charge of Mrs Nellie!
. . . .
tron will read her report from the
Reed and Mrs Gerald Margeson i Djgtna Peterson and Hilda Kor- Grand Chapter. Officers need not
■t * * * 4
\
'
Mrs Mary Brown and Mrs. Jennie pinen. members of the Jolly Toilers wear white.
Haskell will serve the square meal
for health at noon.
SC
■sbciV'
Sheepscot will have their leader |
meeting on "Color in the Kitchen.'’ |
.June 14. at the Grange hall to be in
FACE P O W D E K
I [charge of Miss Orianna Carney.
| Miss Carney. Mrs Ruth Carney, and
W A FFLE M AKERS
Z
Mrs. Martha K rah will serve dinner.
Several Designs
T his w e e k o n ly—a * 2 .2 0 v a lu e !
| bine quickly and fold in stiffly
$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5 , $ 1 2 .5 0
beaten egg whlt&j,. Bake in un
greased tube pan in slow oven.
1300-325 deg. F )
; 'aThts A l l -FURIOSI v ita m in cream w ill astound
’‘•A’
' you with its results. It.contains Vhcmlna A and D,
Sent in by Edith Devane of Meri
which help nourish and stimulate!,he
den, Conn.
skin cells to renewed activity. VitaMENU
Ray Cream relieves dry ne.ss, hol|>« re
Breakfast
cede enlarged (tores and adds a fresh
Strawberries and Cream
glowing tone to your face.
Wlieatcna
Broiled Bacon
Fried Eggs
The exquisitely fine textured
N o WONDER, eith er, fo r It’a a re a l treat to get Fresh Straw berry
Bran Muffins
Vita-ltay powder adds a aoft,
lee Cream this fa r ahead o f the p ea k o f the season! Y o u r whole
Coffee
SA N D W IC H
transparent radiance to your
fam
ily w ill enjo y these sweet, sun-ripened berries in cream y-rich
re-vitalised skin. Choice of 6
Lunrh
ESPECIALLY
TO ASTERS
flattering shades.
C.,
Sealtest-approved lee Cream . G el some for d in n e r tonight fro m
‘Vichyssoisc Creme
Crisp Hampton Crackers
the store in your neighborhood that sells Fro-joy le e Cream .
A Very Useful Gift
’Checkerboard Sandwiches
With or Without Waffle Grids
Sliced Peaches
NOW!
SHERBET- of- t h i - monthi
Tetley Tea
$ 3 .2 5 , $4.95, $ 5 .9 5 ,
I t ’s d elirio u s Sealtest-approved O range Sherbet, m ade fro m
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Monday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WT1C. Hartford;
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ. Bangor).
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Lakewood Theatre

J

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE:
EXCESS ACIDS

SUGGESTIONS
JUNE BRIDES

oV ltE

M IL L S '

Vita-Ray

Both for

* | 10

CAl N’S‘tyufyimbit

THI

CARROLL

CUT RATE PERFUMER
I I . G E R R IS H . D ra le r

3 7 6 M A IN S T R E E T ,

R O C K L A N D , ME.

D in n e r

Veal Birds
Currant Jelly Sauce
Baked Potatoes
Baked Stuffed Tomatoes
Knox's Jellied Fruit Salad
Mldco Ice Cream with
•Strawberry Ice Cream Sauce
Presto Mock Angel Cake
Coffee

juicy-fresh oranges.

Just the cooling, refreshing treat y o u 'll

want o fte n d u rin g June!

FRO-JOY

ICE CREAM

------------Seatout-cpp/wa/------------

MAYONNAISE

«u

$7.95

Cain's 1880 Mustard Pickle is recom
mended by M arjorie M ills, too

Wdelicious for picnics or brightening
light snacks.

CEHTI
POWt

INE
•AMY
67-69

